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I. A REVIEW OF THE WEEK 

WORKERS, men and women, from nearly every field of journal
istic activity and from several allied callings attended the 
sixth annual Journalism Week at the University of Missouri, 

May 3 to 7, 1915. Between 250 and 300 wer e present from out of town 
at on e or more of the sessions. 

The week opened Monday night, May 3, with an add ress in the 
University Auditorium by George B. Dealey, of th e Dall as News and 
Journ al and the Galv eston News. This was attended by students , 
facu lty members, townspeople and a fair sp rinkling of early v isi tors. 

By Tu esday morning the exercises of the week wer e well under 
way. Various phases of n ews work wer e discussed that morning in 
Switzler Hall, the home of the School of J ournalism, where as usual 
the day sessions were held. 

Tu esday afternoon the Missouri Writer s' Guild, the fi rst organiza
tion of the kind in th e state, was form ed, a nd a program was given 
by several of th e cha rter m embers. The gui ld elected these officers: 
P resident, William H . Hamby, Chilli cothe; first vice-president, J. 

Breck enridge E lli s, P lattsburg; second vice-president, Mrs. Emily 
Newell Blair, Ca rthage; sec retary and treasurer, Floyd C. Shoemaker, 
Columbia. The officers, with th e fo ll owing other members appoin ted 
by the president, w ill constitute the executive comm ittee: Lee Shippey, 
Higginsville ; Mrs. Alice Mary Kimball Godfrey, Kan sas City; Rober tus 
Love, St. Louis; Miss Gra ce M. Sissons, Laclede; Edgar White, Macon. 

After the 11rogram of speeches th e gu ild gave a subscription dinner 
attended by sixty persons . Twenty-four qualified as active members 
and nin e as associate m embers. It was decided that the annual meet
ing should be h eld in Columbia during Journalism Week. 

A summary of th e constitution follow s: 
Th e gu ild sha ll include representa tive writers who li ve or main

tain a r esidence in th e state. Th e object is a closer association among 
those inter est ed in litera ry work. The executive committee sha ll have 
power to call meetings, setting th e t im e and the place. At least one 
meetin g shall be held each year, in con junction with the School of 
.Journalis m of the Univer s ity. Qu alifi cations for m embership : First, 
anyone who has had published by a 1·eputable publisher a book or 
books of a general literary nature on a regula r royalty bas is; second, 
any writer who has sold at least three articles or stories to magazines 
of general circulation or who has written a play that has been pro
duced, shall be entitl ed to m embership. Any person ambitious to be 
a writer may become an associate member. The du es shall be $1 a 
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year, The con s titution may be amended by a two-thirds vote of th e 
active members present at any annual meeting, 

Tuesday evening th e Univ ers ity Cad et Band ga ve a con cert on 
the cam1rns and there were speech es in the Auditorium by John A. 
Sleiche r, editor of Leslie's W eeklr, and Chase S. Osborn, form er gov
ernor of Michi gan, A smoker at the Dana Press Club ended the day, 

Talks on editorial and bus iness-office ]Jrobl ems Ail ed W edn esday 
morning's session, In th e afte rnoon a meeting was held by the Mis
souri Wom en's Prrss AssociatiDn, of which Mrs. Ali ce Mary Kimball 
Godfrey, of Kan sas City, is president, A regim ental parade of th e 
Univ ersity cadets follow ed. 

The Association of Pas t Pres id ents of th e Mi ssouri Press Associa
tion m et Wednesday a t the hom e of J, A, Hudson, of Columbia , who 
was elected president, J, W, Jack s, of Montgome ry City, was chosen 
secretary and Philip Gansz, of Macon, treasurer, Others present were : 
Walte r Williams, Columbi a ; Omar D. Gray, Sturgeon ; C, M, Harrison, 
S€dalia; E. L. Purcell, Illmo; R M, Whi te, Mexico; William Southern, 
l ndependence ; Ovid Bell , Fulton; 1-L S. Stmgis , Neosho, and Li eutenant
Governor W, R Paint r r, Canollton, 

The ev ening address of ·w edn esday was by Freel G, Cooper, car
tooni st of Colli0r's W eekly, who rlrew sk etclt c,s to illu s trate hi s points. 
Th e day closed with an old-time play party giv en for th e visitors by 
th e Missouri Wom en's Press Association. 

Thursday wa s Ad Club Day. An importa n t result of th e session 
was th e formation of th e Associa ted Adve rti s ing Clubs of Missouri, 
with A, C, McGinty, president of th e Neosho Ad Club, as pres ident; 
Walte r S, Donaldson, presid ent of the Adverti sing Club of St. Louis, 
vice-pres ident; .T, B, Powell, ins tru ctor in adverti sing in th e Universit,· 
of Mi ssouri, sec retary, a nd R B, T each enor, of the Kan sa s City Ad
verti s ing Club, treasurer, The Associa ted Clubs will encourage the 
organization of more local ad clubs in Mi ssouri and will promote bette r 
adve rti s ing and sellin g m ethods, 

Addresses on adverti sin g fill ed mos t of th e day, 
th e Univ ersity Ca det Band ga ve a con ce rt, followed 
H e rbrrt S. Hou ston , of Doubl eday, l'age and Company, 

In th e evening 
by speeches by 
and John Clyd e 

Os wald, editor of the Am eri can Printe r. Movin g ]lictures com1il eted 
the program. Afte rward, the s tud ents of th e School of Journali sm 
gave a r eception for the visitors in Switzl e r .1:-lalL 

Editors of Mi ssouri county pape rs talked shop at Friday's sess ions, 
An address was given in th e Univers ity Auditorium by Champ Clark, 
and in th e Law Building, for law s tud ents as well as .Journalism W eek 
visitors , by Judge H enry Lamm, of Sedalia, Mo,, form er chief justice 
of the Missouri Supreme Court. A parade by th e Unive rsity cade ts and 
an automobil e tour of Columbia fill0d th e tim e until the Mad 0-in-
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Missouri banquet, the unique event of the week, which began at 6:30 

o'clock in Rothwell Gymnasium. 

The banquet was more than the name indicates-it was an 

exposition of the va ried resources of the state. At the plate of each 

of the 250 guests was a basket filled with a score of souvenirs, ranging 

from a fly swatter to a bottle of milk, illustrating the products of 

Missouri mills and farms. All the food, from the sweetbreads that 

E DITORS AND SOME WHO HOPE TO UE 

formed the first course to the pecans, cheese and cigars, was "made in 

Missouri." The oratory, too, was typically Missourian. Dean Walte r 

Williams was toastmaster, and the program included talks by Champ 

Clark and Acting Governor William R. Painter . Brief talks were 
made by form er Congressman Butler Ames of Massachusetts, who 

married a Columbia girl; H. S. Sturgis, president of the Missouri Press 
Association; P. P. Lewis, president of the State Board of Agriculture, 

and Prof. L. M. Defoe, president of the Columbia Commercial Club, 

which cooperated with the School of Journalism in giving the banquet. 
Talks over the long-distance telephone were made to the banqu et ers 
by former Governor David R. Francis and Walter B. Stevens from St. 

Louis and Charles S. Keith from Kansas City. A twelve-page miniature 
newspaper telling about the banquet took the place of the usual menu 

card. The paper contained greetings from several former Missourians: 

Mrs. John A. Logan, of Washington, D. C.; Howard Sutherla nd, con-
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gressman from West Virginia; M. H. de Young, proprietor of the 
San Francisco Chronicle; Eugene P. Lyle, Jr., novelist, of Prince 
George, Va., and Bishop Ethelbert Talbot, of Bethlehem, Pa. Leigh 
Mitchell Hodges, who conducts the "Optimist" column for the Phila
delphia North American, contributed a poem; Ryan Walker, of New 
York, formerly of St. Louis and Kansas City, a cartoon, and Rose 
O'Neill, who has a home in Taney County, a page of her famous 
Kewpies. The School of Journalism performed what the toastmaster 
called a "laboratory experiment." Soon after the guests were seated 
a flashlight picture of the banquet was taken. Just before they arose, 
the students "caught the edition" by distributing, as a supplement 
to the banqueJ; newspaper, copies of the printed picture with the names 
of all present. 

So ended the first Made-in-Missouri banquet and the sixth annual 
Journalism Week. 

Extracts from all the speeches of the week will be found in the 
following pages, grouped according to topics. 



II. JOURNALISM: A GENERAL VIEW 

(Including Speeches at the Made-in-Missouri Banquet) 

FROM SPEAKER CLARK'S ADDRESSES. 
From an address by Gharnp Clark, speaker of the National House of 

Hepresentatives, at a Universi ty Assernbly in Journalism W eek. 

IT IS the sole business in life of editors to give ad vice to others. 
I was an editor for eleven months myself and I have been told 
that once an editor always an editor. Anyhow, it was one of the 

most valuable experiences of my life. 
One of the greatest phenomena of these phenomenal times in 

which we live is the growth of the newspaper, especially the country 
newspaper. People think that a congressman doesn 't pay any attention 
to what is in the country newspapers. Why, I get forty-four of them, 
and one of my clerks goes through them all and marks everything 
of local interest and th en I go through and read the marked passages 
and I keep in touch with what people at home are doing and thinking. 
The business of a congressman or senator is to reflect the sentiments 
of the people at home and how is he to know what they are if he 
doesn't keep in touch with the local newspapers? 

My opinion is that the right sort of an editor is one of the most 
useful citizens of the Republic. There are three classes of editors. 
One class abuse everything and everybody they are not paid to let 
alone. The second class possess a great, benevolent, humanitarian 
point of view of things and try to make this world better and wiser. 
The men in this class are deserving of all praise and are a credit 
to their profession. A third class merely record facts as they appear 
and these cannot properly be classed as journalists. My opinion is 
that it takes more courage, more common sense, more information, 
more system and more general intelligence to conduct a good news
paper than any other business a man can get into in this life. 

As far as the opportunities are concerned they are great ones. 
The journalistic business is getting better all the time. The rural mail 
deliveries have set the world to newspaper reading. 

Some of the most valuable information and some of the most 
timely helps I ever got hold of in my whole life I got out of 8 by 10 
country newspapers. 

* * * 
For the last fifteen or twenty years the muckrakers and pessimists 

have been able to get the ear of the American people. Just as long 
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as they have had something mean to say about some person or some 
institution it has been li stened to greedi ly. They have don e an immense 
amount of devilment. 

* * * 
It is said to have been th e great wi sh of Henry lV that France 

might become so prosperous that every Frenchman cou ld have a 
fowl on his table on Christmas day. If I had one prayer for the 
American Hepublic that I knew would be ans wered it would be that 
eve ry American citizen wou ld be suffic iently educated to read hi s 
ballot on election day and sufficiently courageous to cast it a s becomes 
an Ame rican citizen. 

* * * 
There is on e other thing tha t I think nobody else ever talks about 

much but me, and that is our great political influ ence outside of the 
United States . 

,IIIIH:E H EN l{Y LAMM, SIWALI A, Mo.; DR. A. ,ms;; HILL, l'RES IIJE:'('I' OF TIIE 

UN IVERSl'l'Y; ,1l iPUI•: ,TOHN D. LA\V SO.\J Ul•' TH E T.A\.V l•'AClJL'l'Y; RPEAKli'. H, 

ClfA."hIP ( 'LAltK; IH:A N WAT.Tt•:H \VJI.LL\ 1\IS 

At the birth of th e Ame rican Republic th ere was only one other 
republic on the face of' the earth- Switzerland- and it was un ce rtain 
wheth er or not this republi c would last until Christmas. Now there 
are twenty-six and in a very large sense we made them every one. 
We did it . Not by a mailed hand, not by the force of arms, but by 
the humanizing influ ence of our example. By teaching all nations 

that m en can govern themselves. Mark Twain, the greatest Missourian 
and the greatest literary American ( for tha t is what the coming 
generations will prove him), said, "Blessed is the man who bloweth 
hi s own horn, les t it be not blowed." This applies to nations as well 
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as to individuals, and we did it . We blew it so that it could be 
heard around the world. Not one of the Central or South American 
Republics could have lived six months if it hadn't been for us. We 
gave them a chance to live with our Monroe Doctrine, and I t ell you 
the Monroe Doctrine cannot be aboli shed. 

Friday evening Speaker Clark talke(l at the Marle-in-Misso11,ri banquet. 
H e said in part: 

T J-1 TS is a great occasion for a ll concerned. This banquet is a 
tremendou s thing. Wh.v, your state cou ld build a second Chinese 
wall around herself, and produce all of the necessities and most 

of the luxuries of life within it. You folks have no idea how glad I 
am to be here at hom e. I have just come out of the longest session 
of Congress in history, longer even than the first one when they 
had to make all the laws. The congressmen got so stupid there 
weren 't six bright things said during the last six weeks. "Home, 
Sweet Hom e" is the most beautiful song in the world and I am sad 
wh en I remember th2.t the a uthor of it had to die 4000 mil es away 
from hi s own home. 

* * * 
Th ere is no use to eulogize Mi ssouri with all these things before 

us. Eve rythi ng here has been made _in Missouri. 
* * * 

If I had my way about it, I would have the history of the State 
of Missouri taught in every publi c school in our state, so that the 
children would know every bit of it from the beginning to the end. 

I'll venture there a re many men her e tonight who know who the 
twelve Caesars were, but how many of you cou ld name the governors 
of Missou ri ? 

MISSOURI'S RIGHT TO PRIDK 

From an ullclress b:11 lV·illia-m R Painter , li e11, tenant-.oovernor of M'IS-
soiir-i, at th,: Malle-in-Missouri banquet . 

T HE idea of trying to te ll anything to other editors is simply 
preposterous. The re is not an editor in this room, probably not 
an editor' s wife, who does not know more about everythin g in 

th is world than I do. Supposing I should attempt to address the 
editors from Southeast Missouri and talk to them about the fact that 
in seventeen counties of that section of the state $7,000,000 was being 
spent in making the roads of that section better than they have ever 
been be fore. They would immediate ly come back at me and say, "We 
know it." 
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Missouri is proud of many things. When I tell these Missouri 
editors that Missouri is gathering fast within her borders everything 
that makes a big empire, these editors simply laugh at me and say, 
"We know it." A Missourian discovered the School of Journalism now 
being copied by other schools of journalism all over the world, but 
Missouri editors all know this. 

* * * 
Missouri gives 63 cents out of each dollar that comes into the state 

treasury for educating her boys and gir ls. Missouri gave more to the 
University of Missouri in the last Legislature for the purpose of' educat
ing the born and gi rls of Missouri than ever be fore in her history. 
She did not give quite so much for buildings, but she did give more for 
actual educational purposes. 

THREE ADDRESSES BY TELEPHONE. 
'l'hree lon_q-clistance telephone addresses w ere on the pro_qrain of the 

made-in-Missouri banquet which closed Journal'isni W eek, Fr'iclay 
night, May 7. Fonner Governor Davicl R. Francis, prcsiclent of tlw 

Boffrcl of Curators of the U11:iversi t11 of lliissoitri, ancl Walter B. 

Stevens, v et eran n ewspaper eclilor ancl corresponclcnt, talked from 

St. Loitis, ancl Charles S. K e'ith, presiclcnt of the Kansas City Com
mercial Club, representecl thcit city. Nine hunclrccl m'iles of tele

phone w'ire- two circuits to St. Lo1tis ancl t w o to Kansas Cit11-

w er e 11sed. For this featitre of the proqrain the banqueters w er e 

indebt ed to the Bell '1.'el ephone Coinpanu and th e Co luinb'ict 'l'ele

phone Coinpany. 

Governor F1·ancis said : 

0 N behalf of the Board of Curators, it is my pleasure to express 
their appreciation of the in te rest you manifest in the University 
of Missouri, and especially in the School of Journa lism, by your 

prompt response to invitations to participate in the exercises of Jour
nali sm Week, and thus aid the faculty and the dean of the school in 
training for their life work the young men and women who have chosen 
a profession of such importa nce to the coun t ry a nd to society as that 
of journalism. If other engagements had not prevented I should have 
been with you in person. 

The University of Missouri is a great institution of learning, which 
occupies a most creditable place among the state insti tutions of the 
country, where education is valued not only for its worth and for its 
benefit to him who receives it, but is a requirement , or certainly a 
desirable qualification, for every citizen, under a governm ent of the 
people and by the people. 
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The Constitution of Missouri, under which we have lived for forty 
years past, and under which Missouri has prospered and progressed 
notwithstanding the restrictions and limitations thereof, has wisely 
placed the control of the state university under a Board of Curators, 
nonpartisan in character, appointed by the chief executive of the state, 
but with the consent of the Senate. It is the duty of that board to 
discharge its trust not only with fidelity, but with judgment and with 
pride. 

The university has never stood so high among the educators of this 
and other countries, nor has it ever held so high a position in the 
respect an d esteem of the people of the state as it does at the present 
moment. 

It has been able to attain this eminence only by an establishment 
of a curriculum which compares favorably with those of other institu
tions of higher education throughout the land. Any lowering of the 
standards adopted, any compromise of the r equirements for admission, 
of the record for degrees, would not only lower the standing of the 
institution, but would impair its efficiency and forfeit the esteem of the 
right-thinking people of the state. 

An able faculty, infused with this spirit, under the leade rship of 
a distinguished president, who appreciates the dignity an d responsi
bility of his stewardship, are th e pride of a Board of Curators, through 
whose judgment they were selected. 

They were chosen after mature deliberation, a nd those curators, 
responsible as they are to the people of the state, are willing to rest 
thei r ease on the record made by such a faculty and such a president. 

Faculty and curators are ever mindful that their duty is not only 
to present proper courses of study to afford students every opportunity 
to acquire knowl edge, and to furnish unsurpassed facilities for research , 
but also to develop character, to establish high standards of citizen
ship, and by their example and teaching to send forth from these halls 
men and women well eq uipped to perform the duties of life and well 
qualified to exe rt an elevating and cultured inllu ence in their respec
tive communities. 

This School of Journ ali sm was the first one es tablished in the 
United States. It was suggested by the [)resent dean, who, since its 
organization, has so ably administered its affairs. I have known him 
from his boyhood, and am familiar with the estimate h e places upon 
character. 

If he inculcates in those under his guidance the same principles 
that have governed his actions and shaped his life, and I am sure he 
does, the press of th e country, with which the students of this school 
become connected, will be not only disseminators of news and leaders 
of thought, but potential instrumentalities in the building up of cul-
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tured communities, in th e development of God-given resources and in 
the rounding out of benefi cent Commonwealths. 

The time is passin g, if it has not a lready passed, when r espectable 
journalism means the circulation of baseless rumors, of the colorin g 
of news to promote an unworthy end , of the tradu cing of patriotic 
citizens, or the impugning of the motives of sincere and well-m ean ing 
men. 

Daily and hourly occurrences foll ow each other in sufficiently 
rapid succession to r ender the truthful narration thereof absorbingly 
interesting. A managing editor exerts a wonderful inf1uence over 
public sentiment in the exercise of the discretion with which he is 
invested in the omission or publication of news. 

The h eadlin e in these tim es of rapid occurrences and num erous 
happenings wields great power and has great r esponsibility because 
busy men read nothing but headlines. 

A conscie ntious journalist is th e onl y kind that survives; he who 
distorts news or omits importa nt facts is soon found out by a dis
criminating read er and jus t as soon loses his inn uencc. 

Discoveri es and inv ention s are of s ufficient number and of s uch 
very far-reaching importance as to possess mu ch more interes t [or th e 
cu lt ured mind that libels and sca nda ls , or publication s which are 
justifi ed only by the sensation th ey produce in ill -developed .na tures. 
Publication is pitiless indeed when its only purpose is to pamper to 
s uch tastes. 

This school upholds freedom of th e press and places the proper 
estimate on th e power thereof, but it is cognizant of th e mal efi cence of 
yellow journalism, which has no votaries here. 

The univer sity exerts an eve r- widening influence through th e 
principl es it advocates , the standards it establi shes and especia lly 
through the hundreds of accomplished alumni whom it annually sends 
out from its hall s. 

None of those alu mni possess as great votentialitics for use fuln ess 
as do those from the School of .Journali sm. That th e graduates from 
thi s ,;chool may t:ully rea lize th eir obligations to their a lm a mater, 
their duty to the state a nd thei r debt to society is the earnes t wish of 
th e fa culty, th e curators and th e s incere hope of eve ry ri ght-thinking 
dtizen. 

Mr. Stevens sairl: 

A POLITICIAN of our state once said to me : "You newspaper 
folks are th e salt of the ea rth." No doub t that politician had 
an a x to grind, but he seemed to feel tha t he had said a very 

good thing, for h e repeated with emph asis: "Yes, sir ; I say yo u news
paper folks are the salt of the earth." 
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Whatever his ulterior motive, the politician hit the truth. Salt is 
the great preservative. The press is the seasoning quality which 
saves life from being dull, stale and unprofitable. 

Thomas H. Benton made a speech on salt. Remembering his St. 
Louis Enquirer days, he got that speech into the newspapers and sent 
copies all over Missouri. He achieved a reputation which endured 
thirty years. That early speech in Congress on salt made Benton. The 
newspaper ci rculation of it preserved him. 

Champ Clark made his best speech about the time of the brief 
hiatus in his public career. The time was the 10th of August, 1897. 
The place was the fair grounds at Columbia. After that speech Mr. 
Clark went back to Congress. H e has been arriving ever since. 

The speech was published widely in the newspapers. In it Mr. 
Clark gave us "Imperial :\1issouri," which has had free and unlimited 
coinage among orators from that day to this. That speech can be found 
only in the newspaper files . 

Last year Prof. Trexler, we ll known in Columbia , wrote a book on 
"Slavery in Missouri." The author went to the newspaper files for his 
facts, as innumerable footnotes show. 

Floyd C. Shoemaker of the State Historical Society is about to 
publish a book on the "Constitution-Making of Missouri." There again 
you will find the evidence that the students of Missouri history must 
search the old newspapers for the truth of that history. 

One of the most satisfying volumes on Missouri history is a scrap
book of newspaper articles written by one man. So far as my knowl
edge goes, I have the only copy. The collection has been in progress 
by me through many years. Every clipping is signed "Walter Wil
liams." 

Now the thought I wish to leave with you, as the preachers say at 
th e close of the sermon, is this: We are approaching the period of 
Missouri's centennial of s tatehood. True, Perry S. Rader 's excellent 
book tells us that Jam es Monroe proclaimed Missouri a state on th e 
10th of August, 1821 ; but Missourians were askin g statehood as early 
as 1816. 

Th ey possessed a ll the qualifications for statehood. In 1817 they 
we re circulati ng petitions. Their formal application was presented to 
Congress on the 8th of January, 1818. Missouri, in justice, should 
have entered the Union that year, a twin of Illinois, which she some
what exceeded in population. 

But for three and one-half years the nation travailed with the 
Missouri question. Congress bungled the job so badly that some con
gressmen were hung in effigy by their disgusted constituents. Long 
before Monroe's proclamation Missouri had a capital, a governor, a 
legislature, a code, a supreme cour t , two United States senators, a 
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member of Congress and three presidential electors. Missouri was a 
state de facto, but not de jure. 

The centennial of Missouri statehood is not a single day. It is a 
period. When shall we begin to observe it? How shall we celebrate 
it? The authority to answer these questions lies with the m en and 
women· who are writing and preserving day by day the history of 
Missouri in the making. 

Mr. Keith's address was an avpeal to the press on behalf of business, 
w hich he said was being unduly harnpered by l egislation. H e 
referred to the grave r esponsibility restin.o on the newspapers of 
edncating the people to a correct miderstanding of econornic con
rUtions. W e should have, he said, "reasonable cooperation and 
r easonable restraints of trade." The tnist laws, he urged, should be 
rnodified and sirnplified, to the end that "bnsiness rnay know w hat 
it can do and what it cannot do." In conclusion, he said: 

YOU may ask, why does not the business man inform the public? 
Why does he not give us th e information so that we may place it 
before our readers? In answer to that question, I will state that it 

would be manifestly impossible for the individual business man to as• 
semble a nd disseminate all the information in connection with the in
dust ry of which he is a component part. He might do this as far as his 
individual business is concerned, but that is not what the public is 
interested in. It requires organized effort on the part of an industry 
to gather these facts and place them in your hands. 

Efforts will be made in the future on the part of business to place 
the facts of business before the community, and it is unfortunate that 
they have not recognized the necessity of doing this before now. In 
the future, in your desire to perform your duty to the public, you must 
see that such correct information is placed before the public. We 
are all anxious for prosperity, and we must all r ecognize that we can
not have prosperity without proper economic laws, brought about 
through enlightened public sentiment, which must be directed by you. 

-QUALI'l'IES 'l'IIAT SUCCEED IN PUBLISHING. 
Frorn an address by George B. D ealey, vice-president and general 

rnanager of the Dallas News, the Dallas Journal and the Galveston 
News, on "The Newspaper, Its Revenue and Its Policies ." 

T HERE is scarcely any business that r equires more practical man
agement than the newspaper business, f.or a newspaper's incom e 
is ordinarily much less certain than its outgo. The former is 

"the shadow of a hope" and the latter a foreordination contemporary 
with the foundations of the world. When I say, therefore, that to 
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get the money is the first policy 
a newspaper should establish I 
do not wish to be understood as 
being unpatriotic or lacking in a 
sense of responsibility to the pub
lic and to my own conscience, 
but I do wish definitely to be 
understood as being alive to the 
practical side of the business
that is to say, that without the 
practical foundation of financial 
success there can be no super
structure of general welfare. 

Publishing is a hazardous busi
ness, as any of us will admit, and 
one of the reasons why publishing 
is precarious is because so many 

well-meaning men go into it with an admirable purpose to promote 
political or religious or civic righteousness, and yet fail to bring with 
them the tough fibers r equisite to one who intends to put his other 
ideals into the background until he can, so to speak, "make a home for 
them." The young man who marries an ideal bride does well, just as 
the publisher who founds an idealistic printing office. But if the star
gazing bridegroom hasn't something more substantial than ideals 
wherewith to support the lodestar of his heart he will soon find himself 
in the position of the foolish virgins- out in the dark with nothing to 
tie to. So with the star-gazing publisher. If he offers his printers 
and editors, his proofreaders and reporters, his circulators and book
keepers essays on astronomy in lieu of greenbacks in their pay en
velopes his ideals will soon come toppling down about his ears like 
an adobe fort under the gentle persuasions of a forty-two-centimeter 
gun. 

Yet th ere are few occupations open to men where the earning ol' a 
livelihood is accompanied with such wonderful opportunities for the 
promotion of the public good. 

Broadly speaking, I believe the gross circulation revenue should 
be about on e-half th~ gross advertising revenue. But this rule varies 
with almost every paper, and perhaps a large majority of the big papers 
secure the great bulk of revenue from advertising. This is the result 
of cut-throat competition coupled with an insane desire for quantity 
circulation, frequently illegitimate, as against natural yet progressive 
growth based upon real newspaper merit. I have never been able to 
see the business sanity of continually selling an article at less than its 
cost of production, nor can I see in such practice the evidence of com-

2 
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mon sense or good judgment. Why should the price of newspapers 
go down while the price of practically every other commodity has gone 
up? Tf the price of every 1 cent paper were tomorrow raised to 2 
cents the average circulation would experience a t emporary drop, but 
in a year's time would, I believe, and venture to assert, completely 
recover. The public is always willing to pay a fair price for a good 
article. 

* * * 

Perhaps it may be laid down as a general rule that to 
determine the proper rate for advertising in a recognized 
and well-regarded newspaper the fairest plan is to ascertain 
the average rate charged by a score of newspapers similarly 
situated as to population, circulation and standing, and make yours 
to conform. But after having determined what r evenue shall come 
from the r eader or advertiser, I wish to emphasize as strongly as I can 
the absolute importance of sticking to those rates, and of treating 
every customer alike. Play no favorites. Be fair to a ll. Moreover, 
don't try to secure business by the use of premiums. Don't go into 
merchandising, but stick closely to the genuine problems of the pub
lication business, and let your paper sink or swim on its own merits. 
The offering of chromos or dishes to the people as an inducement for 
them to subscribe is an unbusinesslike practice, and is an admission 
that in your opinion your own newspaper is not worth what you a re 
asking for it. 

May I a lso emphasize the necessity of adhering closely to all 
standard principles of business in all dealings with the public? 
From subscribers collect in advance and extend credit for advertising 
only when the risk is considered a good one and insist on settle
ments when they are due. To meet your obligations you must insist on 
similar treatment from those to whom you extend credit. You must 
have proper respect for your rates, your rules and your product if 
you expect similar respect from the public. 

* * * 
There is a popular idea abroad that a newspaper shou ld give th e 

people what they want, that is to say, that a newspaper should be made 
by its readers. This I do not believe to be true in its entirety. Gen
erally the r eaders should be given what they want, so Jong as what 
they want is good for them. But a newspaper always has a moral 
responsibility, whether it appreciates it or not, to help its r eaders tu 
high er standards. It is all right to be popular and to keep close to the 
people, but a newspaper should not cater to the baser mind and prosti
tute its columns into sensationalism and uncleanliness. Its aim always 
should be to uplift-to point the way to better and nobler things. P er
haps I can best illustrate my meaning by an example: 
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Let us lik en the newspaper to a magnet a nd the peopl e to a bed 
of iron filings. lf we hold the magnet f'a r abov e the filin gs a nd move 
it about, it will have no effec t on them. ll' we place it directl y upon 
the bed of filings, it will gathe r up only a small part of them, and, 
though it can control this part, it can have no effect on the remaind er. 
If, however, we hold it just above th ese atoms, not too high or too 
close, and move it about, we can control th e movement of any a nd all 
the metal and pull it along. This is tru e with the newspaper and the 
people. The on e should be adjusted to th e other, as the magnet to 
the filings, but not so nea r or so far as to lose effectiveness. It should 
aim to lead and to instruct as well as to inter est. 

Th e policy of any enduring newspaper mu st n ecessarily be ba~ed 
on what is true and what is right even though it may sometim es come 
in conflict with th e opinions and prejudices of its readers. To apply 
this statement to our own papers, let m e say that with them the effort 
has alway s been to a void morbid ~en~ationali sm and all that class of 
news which depends on idle or pruri ent curios ity for its interest. Th e 
News does not mak e a display of public executions , lynchings, murder 
trials, divorce cases, scandals or salacious personal news of any kind. 
No doubt, ho wever, th ere is a demand for this class of news and no 
doubt many papers of large circulation make a specialty of seekin g 
just such news for th eir columns. It attracts a certain kind of readers, 
but at the same tim e it has a demoralizing effec t. 

Tn the same way, it may be said that the control of newspaper 
policies by advertisers is practically negligible, the only exception 
being in the very indirect way which I have just pointed out, namelY, 
that an hones t policy means not only large circulation but high-grade 
circulation, and that the appreciation of this truth by the advertisers 
is an incentive to their patronage and an added stimulus to the pub
li sher to continue in thi s policy. But as for direct influ ence, no pub
lisher can sha pe hi s policies at the behest of any adve rti se r or class of 
advertisers for th e sake of th e r evenu es to be de rived from th ese, with
out imminently end anger in g hi s enterp rise. But it is possible, truly, 
for a newspaper unconsciously to grow immoral. That is, by consult
ing self-interes t before it consu lts moral interest. Right th ere is the 
crux of the whole issue between r evenue an d policy. It is sometimes 
exceedin gly hard to see evil in a m ethod or a practi ce that puts money 
into our pockets. If, for example, a quack doctor who thrives on 
vice and ignorance wants to spend a thousand dollars for newspaper 
space, it is easy for the publisher to say to himself that he will be 
justified in taking the money because he is a "business man," not a 
guardi an of th e public health or a r efuge for the vicious and th e 
feeble-minded. But if he does tak e the money, knowing that he will 
thereby cause some or his own patrons to get robbed, he will have 
adopted a policy for revenue only. No publisher, unless he be blind 
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to his best interes ts and deaf to his conscience, will s uccumb to this 
influence, for th e benefits are at bes t short-lived, and a continuation o[ 
such a policy will mean eventu al dea th to the newspa per. Th e public 
is too intelligent to st and for it. Th e publi c conscience is now too well 
trained to be patient with su ch sophistry. There are enough hon es t 
people to support all the newspapers the public needs. There is 
enough hon es t advertising to ma ke prosperous a newspaper whose ex
istence is other wise economically and morally justified, and- sweet 
thought- hones t people are not slow to recognize a n honest newspaper. 

* * * 
From a purely selfi sh viewpoint, it would be folly for a newspaper 

to permit advertisers to exer t an improper influ ence on th e publication 
of n ews. I think I am safe in saying that with r eputable newspapers, 
no su ch influence exi sts. In the first place, advertisers are a fter pub
licity for the wares they have for sale and a re as a rule not seeking 
influence. Some advertise rs who have im agined in the pas t tha t be
cause they spent a certain amount of money with a ne wspaper they 
had a moral right to r equire th at pape r to ad vocate legislation for their 
benefit, have been enlightened by having their business r efu sed by 
many of the leading papers of the country. There is no business on 
which a closer watch is kept by the public than that of a n ewspaper. 
Wha t the publisher does and what his paper's opinion is, goes before 
the public every day. Tha t same public is merciless in its criticism, 
quick to jump at conclusions a nd frequentl y unjust in its judgment. 
A newspa per may deceive a part of its readers for a while, but none 
of them for a very long time. 

Another critic of th e newspaper who is always watching for a n 
evidence of corrupt influ ence is the lo w-class politician. Ev ery news
paper of any worth has an act ive and sleepless enemy in th e a rm y ol' 
the kind of politicians whom it has had occasion to oppose at some 
time in its car eer . No issue of the pa per passes without being scann ed 
for an opportunity to a ttack it. With the cau s tic cri t ics who ma ke up 
its s ubscription list, a nd the enemi es seeking an opportunity to assail 
it, a newspa per must for se1f-protection be above s uspi cion. 

* * * 
I think it may be accepted as a formula that, in the long run, t he 

advertising columns of a newspaper are salable directly in the pro
portion that its editoria l and news columns a re independent, honest 
and unpurchasable. For the public has an in stinct that may be de
pended upon to detect dishon esty in a n ewspaper, and, once they come 
to suspect it of di shonesty, they will quickl y render its advertising 
columns unsalable by the simple process of refu sing to r ead, or, uncon
sciou sly perhaps, r efu sing to believe many thin gs printed in its adver
tising columns. There is a certain intangible value in the advertising 
columns of a newspaper which has prestige and which controls the 
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confidence of its readers that assures the advertisers a far more fruitful 
return than if the opposite were tru e. The same "copy" printed in 
two newspaper s of equal circulation, but altogether unequal in public 
esteem, will bring suprisingly different r esults. It is an axiom among 
advertising men that a medium must be reliable if advertising is to be 
really profitable. The advertiser, therefore, benefits from a n ewspaper 
which is clean and dependable- a newspaper of character. 

* * * 
In concluding, I wish to impress th e fact that th e modern news

paper is primarily a business institution an d must be so to survive. 
But I believe that it is also true that th ere are few other business 
institution s that are governed by so fin e a sense of responsibility to 
the public. 

Crooked men probably will feel inclin ed to be crooked in the news
paper business, as well as in any other line of human en deavor, but 
the influence of self-interest in the right direction is greater in the 
newspaper business than perhaps in any other line of profit-seeking. 

A large manufacturing concern refused an order the other day 
for a large quantity of war ammunition, and its action was heralded 
as a splendid instance of self-denial. Newspapers are every day prac
ticing self-denials whi ch, in the aggregate, are much great er than this 
one, and for the sa me reason, namely, that th ey conceive that by accept
ing the business offered th ey would be aiding an enterpri se whose 
s uccess would be harmful to the public interest. 

Several years ago th e directors of the papers which · I have the 
honor to be connected with were called together, and after half an 
hour's conference determined from that day to eliminate from the 
advertising columns whisky and other lines of advertising that had 
come to be look ed upon as objectionable. At that time there was so 
much whisky advertising in the columns of the Semi-Weekly Farm 
News, which circulates very largely among the farm ers and in th e 
small towns, that the suggestion was made that the whisky odor was 
noticeable to persons passing the building when the presses were run
ning off the edition. Shortly before this action on the part of the 
directors the rate on this class of advertising, which had grown to 
large proportions, was doubled in the hope that it would cause a redu c
tion in the volume. But it did not have the desi red effect. The action 
of the directors in eliminating this advertising caused a reduction 
to our r evenues amounting to something like $50,000 a year. The day 
a fter this decision, and before the notifi cation had gone forth to those 
concerned, an order was r eceived from a St. Louis advertising agency 
to print a page advertisem ent in our papers at the cost of $1,172. It 
was r eturn ed, with th e explanation of th e dec ision of th e directors of 
th e day before. 
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The newspaper is about th e only modern business institution that 
I can think of that, as a matter of unvarying policy, subjects a pro
spective patron to moral scrutiny, and which, not seldom, but often, 
rejects proffered patronage. The newspaper brings, as it were, a 
moral microscope to bear on th e coins that are brought to the counter. 
It is undoubtedly true that the magnifying power of this glass is 
frequently, with some ne wspapers, not as strong as it should be, but 
it is th e exceptiona l 11aper th a t does not use a lense tha t discove rs 
taints that arc ove rlooked by oth er bus in ess institutions. Indeed, 
the amount of mon ey that eve ry year thus [ail s to [lass mu ste r in thP 
counting-rooms of' mos t r eputabl e newspapers probably equals that 
amount whieh co nstituted th e entire incom e of those newspapers or 
past generations that are ordinarily held up as th e evidence of our 
degeneration. Mark you , I am not saying that th e refu sal of these 
classes of business is don e altogether in the spirit of martyrdom . 
There is a practical a s well as an altruistic motive. Tt is usuall y 
fin e business policy, as well. F'or the reputation of a newspaper is as 
surely founded on the dependability of its advertising columns and 
their freedom from th e objectionable kind as on the reliability and 
honesty of th e ne ws co lumns. 

Summing up, I s hould say that a newspa per 's policies should 
forbid it f'rom needlessly offendin g good custom e rs or good morals . It 
should be true to the right, but it need not be ··russy'" or suspicious or 
meddlesom e or intolerant. lt should be lik e a good neighbor- hon est, 
courageous, virtuous and fri endly; but not lik e a bad neighbor
vindictive, spy ing, gossipy and mischi evous. It should say, "My policy 
is to do right and to be a good mercha nt, which is to say, to deal in 
honest goods and to give full meas ure. With m y poli cy right, my 
revenu es will be forthcoming if J am industriou s and capable. But I 
will not sacrifice revenu es me rely in order to flatter a qu arreling 
faction with petty aims in which men's self-interes t is uppermost." 

TWO CONFLICTING VIEWS OF JOURNALISM. 
John A. S lC'ichcr, eclitor of L eslie's 1Vcclcly, ancl Chase S. Osborn of 

Sault Ste. Mar ie, Mich. , a newsJ)aper m an, form,r,r flOVe rnor of 
Mi.chioan, turn ccl on e of the n'irIht sessions into n j oi nt !l cbalc, 
Mr. S!C'i,· hcr spcalci11r1 from a conservative and Mr. Osborn f'rom a. 
rall'i uul vo'iut of ·o i, ·1P. 'J'll<'ir s n/J jc ,·ls Ircrc, ·rr·s1wdi·nl'/_11 , •·J1dns i o11s 
J\ff <"di11_11 Jh, · /'n ·ss u1ul the P11bti ,·" mu! ··'J'/1< ' Jon r11 u/i.sm 'l 'lwl 
Serves." 

Mr. Sll'ichcr su i.d: 

I 'l' HAS been said in England that th e world is being educated 
by the half-penny press, and we know that in this country the one
cent newspapers are giving th e masses the most of th eir instruction. 

Teachin g is not a lways edu ca tion , for everything depen ds on what is 
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being taught. What are we teaching- right or wrong, truth or error, 
justice or injustice? 

One of our delusions is that the public has an infallible conscience, 
and that newspapers that follow public opinion cannot go wrong. Con
science is not infallible. A morbid condition may hide its infirmity 
behind the guise of conscience and make it an accomplice of guilt. 
A certain class of newspapers is sometimes responsible for creating a 
vicious public opinion and then running away from its evil con
sequences, like the boy who lights a fire on top of a haystack a nd 
has to fly to save his life. 

Claim ing to be impartial, nothing is sometimes moi'e one-sided 
than the newspaper s tory. The reporter gathers hi s facts in a hurry 

S'l'UDEN'l' SHOWING COLUM BIA 'l'O JOHN A. SLEI CHER (A'!' RIGHT), EDITOI! OF 
u :sLIE'S WEEKLY, NEW YOl(K 

from th e side that he can most easily reach. If he can reach all 
sides, he will prefer the one with the sensational quality. He is 
not a judge dealing in equities, but only a reporter representing the 
ravenou s appetite of a sensation-seeking public, an appetite that must 
be fed- a public that has little time for publications that deal with 
the educational and uplifting. This should be left to the pulpit, the 
public says, so while the yello w press flourishes, the religious press 
struggles to exist, and the pews of the churches are fast becoming 
empty. 

It is a delusion to imagine that if you see it in the newspaper it 
must always be so. In some journals it is not so half the time, and is 
only half so all the time. Say, if we will, that we give the people what 
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they want, yet the fact remains that while, with our cables, telegraphs, 
and telephones, wireless messages, automobiles, limited flyers, and 
unlimited facilities, the newspapers have, as never before, convenient 
access to reliable sources of information, yet they are not more accurate 
now than they were a quarter of a century ago. They printed less 
matter and covered a narrower field then, but the news was news. 

The public persists in the delusion that newspapers are printed 
for philanthropic purposes. The publishers, who have the bills to pay, 
labor under no such false notion. Newspapers, magazines, weeklies, 
and quarterlies are published for profit, all of them and all the time. 
They are business propositions. Their purpose is no different from 
what it was twenty-five years ago. Why has their character changed? 
Because their readers have changed. The public has come to believe 
that the newspaper has taken the place of the theatre and circus as 
well as the school and the pulpit ; that it must embellish the news 
until it reads like fiction, and tolerate a code of morals that will take 
the starch out of the Ten Commandments. Newspapers that cater 
only to the good are therefore as lonesome as a solitary tombstone in 
a newly opened cemetery. But let us seek the light. 

It is a delusion if you imagine that I am assailing journalism. 
The press will be what it is until public opinion rests upon a higher 
plane. The reader buys the newspaper that appeals to him. He prefers 
one that supports his political views, that flatters his conceits, and that 
patronizes his prejudices. It may be inaccurate, mileading, and unfair, 
but that makes no difference to the man who is a partisan in every
thing. 

The credentials of a popular journalist in these days, I am sorry 
to say, are no longer found in a university education or the acquire
ment of universal knowledge, but in the possession of a vivid imagina
tion and the ability to write fiction. So that to a degree the nation's 
welfare is at the mercy of a profession open to anyone who can borrow 
a pen and hire a press. Is it surprising that the suggestion is heard 
that journalism should be made, by statute, a regular profession, with 
entrance into it dependent upon one's ability to pass a rigid examina
tion, such as that required for the practice of medicine or the law? 

The urgent need of every great American city is for a daily 
newspaper that shall print less and better news; that shall exe rcise 
such censorship over its columns that no one's character shall be 
assailed, no institution's standing be discredited, no vested right be 
jeopardized, and no man or woman's motives impugned until the 
editor has justified his statements. Better less news and real news; 
better news a day later and right than a day earlier and wrong. 

It has been said that this is a time of many books and little 
literature. It might be added that this is an age of many news
papers and little news. What do the voluminous Sunday newspapers 
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give to uplift humanity? They give just what the public seems to 
crave-pages of divorce proceedings, frivolities of fashion, childish 
humor, the salacious gossip of the greenroom, piquant and often painful 
personalities, muckraking attacks on men in public and private life, 
with little poetry, religion, or sentiment, and no attempt to uplift or 
refine. So the most remarkable religious gathering in many years, 
the quadrennial conference of one of the largest denominations in the 
world, held in Baltimore a few years ago, received less attention from 
newspapers than contemporaneous sporting events, baseball, prize 
fights and horse races. 

Lord Cromer, in his interesting book on "Modern Egypt," attrib
uted to an English daily paper that outburst of hero worship in 
1885 which compelled Gladstone, against his judgment, to send General 
Gordon to his tragic death in the Soudan. How many men eminent 
in public and private life in the United States have been hounded 
into retirement, disgrace, and in some instances to death by the 
injustice of a thoughtless and sensational press? But "Get circulation" 
is the motto. Get it, for it means money and power! Assail the 
rich, print the sanguinary details of every horrible crime and disaster, 
varnish vice, appeal to the passions, publish stolen letters, distort 
the truth, divide the people into masses and classes, and pit them 
like wild beasts against one another, and never fail to impress upon 
the maddened mob you are creating that you alone are the friend of 
a long-suffering people. 

The press thought it was helping itself when it joined in the 
assaults of the muckraking magazines upon big business. If a few 
great captains of the railroads, of industry, and finance get more 
than the rest of us, this is only what happens in all lines of business, 
including our own. It is the royalty paid to genius, foresight, and 
industry. 

Whether its material rewards be great or small, journalism con
tinues to be the most attractive of all the learned professions. It 
has a fascination found in no other. It wields a certain influence 
and power that money cannot buy, and it commands a deference that 
many seek and few obtain. It is the "new estate'' to which Edmund 
Burke so eloquently referred when he said that there were three 
estates in Parliament, but in the reporters' gallery yonder there sat a 
fourth estate, more important far than them all. 

Are we of the fourth estate deluding ourselves with the thought 
that our position is secure? Do we not see manifold signs of a de
cided reaction against sensationalism on the part of our best readers? 
Would it not be better if we conceded more to the growing demand 
for accuracy and moderation? Ought we not to do this, moved by a 
patriotic purpose, in view of the appalling danger to republican in
stitutions that so many foresee in the rapid spread of class hatred 
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and socialistic notions? I leave these questions with you for those 
moments of quiet reflection that must inevitably come if we do not 
speedily awaken to the dangers involved in the delusions and illusions 
both of the press and the people. 

"Be strong! 
We are not here to play, to dream, to drift. 
We have hard work to do, and loads to lift. 
Shun not the struggle; face it. 'Tis God's gift.' " 

Mr. Osborn said: 

WHEN it comes to mu ckraking, if there' s muck there, I rake it. 
Who put the crooks behind the bars at Terre Haute? Just th e 
newspaper boys, that's all. Who made Joe Folk governor of 

Missouri and cleaned out graft in St. Louis? Just the newspapers. 
The newspapers of this country are the greatest lever for progress 
there is. They are the pulpit and the public school rolled into one. 
I don 't believe newspaper reporters deal in fi ction; I believe they 
get the facts. And I want to say I never found a newspaper that 
wouldn't correct a mistake. 

We don't appreciate what a free and unthrottled press means. 
Why, when I was going round the world, in Ru ssia, they sent a 
reporter for an official paper to interview me. You know th ey muzzle 
the papers in Russia. The man asked me what I thought of an 
officia ll y regu lated press. I didn 't know whether I'd get into jail or 
not, but I had the pleas ure of corning out in the open and saying what 
I thought. I said, " Regulating the press is a lot worse on Russia than 
it is on the press." He asked me about Russia's treatment of the 
J ews, and I said, "Wh en you treat the J ews just as you treat a 
Ru ssian it will be a lot beter for Russia than it will be for the 
Jews." 

The newspaper boys somehow sense the fact that they are writing 
to a big audience, and they strive to stick to the truth, to work for 
the right, and to promote the best interest of the country. They 
don"t talk about this responsibility, but every reporter that hammers 
a typew riter knows it. To be a good reporter demands a sense of 
perspective as well as an ability to unearth stori es, and see stories where 
others would not see any thin g worth writin g. I hav e made good 
repo rters out of newsboys and street urchins, and seen them make 
good, seen them go through tests and trials. The reporter knows 
when a smooth scoundrel tries to use him, or a crooked politician 
tries to buy him, and the reporter knows when a captain of industry 
is telling lies to hide his trail. The reporter isn't a rich man, but 
instances of accepted bribes and betrayed trust are almost never met. 
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You r emember "The Battle Hymn of the R epublic"? It says, " In 
the beauty of the lilies Christ was born across the sea; as He died to 
make men holy let us die to make men free." If I could dare to 
change one holy word in the last line, that would be the ideal motto 
for the newspaper man, the goal toward which he ought to strive 
in every thinking instant of his life. I would say, "As He died to 
make men holy, let us live to make men free." That is the purpose 
of our newspapers of today. 

THliJ MANY-STDl~D FRANKLIN. 

A synopsis of an address by .Tohn Clyde Oswald, editor of the American 
Printer , New York, on the life of Benjamin Franklin. Lantern 
slides were 1tscd to il lustrate the address. 

FRANKLIN'S career as a journalis t was discussed from the time 
when he was apprenticed as a printer to his older brother James, 
publisher of the New England Courant, at 12 years of age. James 

having come into conflict with the authorities and being forbidden 
longer to publish the Courant, the a rticles of indenture were can
celled and the paper issu ed in young Benjamin's name. Later he went 
to New York and then to Philadelphia, and s ub~equently to London, 
where he worked at the printer's trade. Returning to Philadelphia, 
at the age of 22 he became publisher of the Penn sylvani a Gazette and 
through it revolutionized colonial journalism. He established and 
publi shed the Philadelphia Zeitun g and Poo r Richard's Almanack, 
and issued many pamphlets on a wide var iety of subj ects. P robably 
no ma n of his time so influ enced public opinion through the press as 
did he. 

He was the first American humori st an d is at the present day 
quoted more tha n a ny other humorist. His autobiography ranks as 
a classic in American literature. H is writings on electricity and 
general scientific subjects were translated into nearly all languages. 

Franklin's efforts as a youth and later in life to improve his 
literary style received many illustrations. The extra chapter which 
he wrote and added to Genesis, his changes in the phraseology of the 
Lord's Prayer, his r evision of the Book of Job, his sys tem of simpli
fied spelling, the corrections he made in J effe rson 's rough draft of the 
Declaration of Independence, and many other of his literary efforts 
were set forth. The fact was pointed out that he no t only was the 
one person to sign all four of the documents upon which the American 
nation was founded- the Declaration of Independence, the Treaty 
of Alliance with France, the Treaty of Peace with Great Britain and 
the Constitution of the United States-but he was also the only per
son to be a member in each case of the select committee which pre
pared these four great state papers. 



III. NEWS AND EDITORIALS 

NEW IDEAS IN WAR REPORTS. 
From an address by J. W. Peqler, manaqer of the St. Loiiis Bureau of 

the United Press A.ssociations, on "The News by Telegraph." 

ONE of the most important developm ents in journalism since the 
start of the world war has been the introduction of the interview 
into telegraph news. 'l'he United Press saw the possibilities of 

the interview and developed that idea. All the other services, at 
the cost of breakin g revered precedents, have followed suit. We got, 
first-hand, through American newspaper men, who were trai ned in 
America to see things from the American point of view, th e views, 
intentions and sentiments of the biggest people in the war. 

The announcement that Germany was preparing a submarine 
blockade of the British Isles an d of the reasons for the blockade was 
made first through the United Press, in an interview by Grand Admiral 
Von Tirpitz. The German Crown Prince gave us an interv iew in 
which he called the war a "foolish conflict." That interview was of 
tremendous importance and yet according to musty press association 
traditions it was not legitimate matter fo r a telegraphic news organiza
tion . It also demonstrated that America doesn't regard her tradi
tions very seriou sly. Despite copyright the Crown P rince's statements 
were stolen by papers which fo r many years had adhered stri ctly 
to the principles of the old order of journalism. 

* * * 
Lord Beresford, P remier Viviani, the Crown Princess, 1VI inister 

Augagneur of the French marine, Count Von Zeppelin, Lord Fisher and 
many others have spoken to the American people through our corres
pondents. 

The United Press also went after and got first-hand descriptive 
stories of how the people of the belligerent nations lived, died, fought, 
suffered and worked. We devoted much wire space to stories of the 
European women of all classes because we realized that the huge 
interest the American public t akes in the activities of women at 
home would be increased in the way European women, princesses and 
peasants, were taking the war. 

These innovations in journalism which now have become so popular 
that the interview and the human-interest feature story are no longe r 
considered unusual except in proportion of their subject-matter, were 
determined upon after an analytical study of war reports. 

The United Press foresaw the war n ews degenerating into mono
tony. At the war's outbreak, there was a startling story every hour. 

(28) 
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Then, suddenly, th e grist simmered down to daily reports of the 
belli gerent gove rnments and littl e else. There had to be some element 
to combat the drowsiness that was beginning to set in. The United 
P ress evolved the interview and that type of story which showed the 
human side of the war. 

Freedom from hampering and misleading alliances with foreign 
news agencies and absolute dependence upon its own staff of men 
trained in the United Press idea have helped the service to present 
accurate accounts of the war. 

* * * 
Aside from the cables there is mail matter. This war, by the 

way, has demonstrated that so long as news is n ews, the public wants 
it, whether or not the word "today" stands out in the lead paragraph. 

* * * 
The United Press has become a religion with the men in the service. 

It is with me, and I'm beginning to have misgivings about eternal 
beatitude, because in spite of references to 14k halos and staircases 
in the Scriptures, I'm hanged if I can find any allusion to the United 
Press. 

TH 1E POW J~R 01'' THE EDI':L10RIAL PAGE. 
From an address by Freel R. Barkhitrst, mana.Qin.Q editor of the St. 

Joseph Gazette, on "What the City Paper Expects of Its Editorial 
Writers." 

T HE editorial writer must be able to create n ew worlds, and after 
the publisher has called them good, it is up to the writer to 
make them permanent. The editorial writer must see life as it 

is, as it ought to be and must be. He must know all of life. He must 
be able to sum up the important events of life and impress them upon 
our minds. 

The world is changing before our eyes an d much of the change is 
due to the newspaper. There never has been a time when reform 
work has done as much as it is doing now, and in every instance the 
n ewspaper stands pointing the way. Ten years ago the man who sug
gested public playgrounds would have been thought a fit subject for 
the insane asylum. Now Chicago is to spend $10,000,000 on play
grounds in the n ext few years. 

* * * 
As the world changes the editorial page should keep in advance 

of the change and try to h elp it. The editorial writer should feel the 
r esponsibility of his position. If a person does not feel that he has 
been divinely called into journalism, I sincerely believe that he should 
turn his back and walk no more in the paths of journalism. 

* * * 
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Th e good that can be don e is infinite. There is not a room in 
the state which can hold the audience that the newspaper man speaks 
to daily. There is not a mini ster in th e world who wou ld not weigh 
carefully every word a nd phrase he uttered if he co uld only talk to as 
large a n audience as the n ewspape r man. 

NE,¥SPAPERS AS CREATORS OF OPINION. 
Fro1n an address by C. A. Vane, editor of the Arkansas D emocra,t, 

Little Rock , on "The New Journalism." 

D ESPTTE the claims of some, the newspaper of today occupies a 
good pos ition. If th e writers of today a re not so brilliant as 
former ly, it is because the lives of the workers of today are 

yet to be lived. 
The mysteri es of a country print shop have been denied me, but 

a city daily is a country paper issued seven times a week. It has 
seven times the joy, the sorrows and th e troubles of the country paper. 

Modern journa li sm began with the invention of the modern presses 
and the linotype. The intellectual outfit of the editorial staff must be 
kept on the same high plane as the mechanical side of the paper. 

* * * 

The modern newspaper has three function s: printing and dis
seminating the news, r egistering public opinion and creating public 
opinion. Creating public opinion can be accomplished not alone in the 
editorial column, but also in the news columns. 

Many people avoid the editorial columns, but all read the news 
columns. Th e public should know who th e man is that guides the 
destiny of the news- the man who through his news columns creates 
public opinion. 

The powe r of the press was neve r greater than it is now. Men 
will continue to have their own opinion, but a statement in print has 
the power to make public sentiment. 

* * * 
A good reporter wil l find a news story to match every assignment 

by the city editor. The r eporter must look for human interest, for 
the most interesting thing is a man; if there is anything more inter
esting it is a woman. The reporter must be versatile and strive for 
originality. 

* * * 
The successful newspaper of the future must be a newspaper w ith 

a soul , a n ewspaper with a principle, one that has sympathy for the 
downtrodden. The public should never have to ask, "Which side arc 
you on?" in a ny question that concerns the community. 
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The modern newspaper must try to see things clearly and correctly 
and try to induce its readers to see the same way. 

But the paper with a soul is in a constant struggle; if it is not 
knocking, it must be boosting. It is well to praise the good as well 
as knock the wrong. 

REMINDE:RS FOR THE COUNTRY EDFI'OR. 
From an address by B ernard Finn, eclitor of the Sarcoxie (Mo.) 

R ecord, on "The Edtitorial in the Go1tntry N ewspaper." 

T O my office every month comes a magazine which conducts a 
departm ent under this quoted heading: 

"The world does not need so much to be informed as 
to be reminded." 

If this applies to the world, it applies also to the newspaper 
world and to the country newspaper part of the newspaper world. 

* * * 
We need to be constantly reminded that what seem to be the 

small things of life are in rea lity the great things, the things of 
fundam ental importance. For example: Here in Missouri it is im
portant that this great university should be amply provided for, 
financiall y and otherwise. That, in Missouri, is a big thing, greater 
in its influence than any educational problem that may arise in any 
one rural district. But while this is a great problem of the state, 
it is small compared with the educational problems of all the rural 
districts in Missouri. If it were necessary to choose between having 
no university or no rural schools, it would be much better to make 
provision for the rural schools and let the university languish, for 
though one rural school is a small thing compared to the state 
university, the university is small compared to all the rural schools. 

This example explains what we need to be reminded about when 
considering the editorial in the country newspaper. Its first care 
should be for the promotion of those things which, though relatively 
small compared to some other things, are in the aggregate of such 
vast importance to the country as a whole. No great city paper can 
effectually promote the little things that need to be encouraged in 
every rural community. The big papers have problems of their own 
that they consider big. Greater than the problems of the city, how
ever, is the problem of progression in the rural districts, and it is to 
this greater problem that the editorial space in the country papers 
should be devoted, in the main, so that the country papers may reach 
standards of service that will give them a cause and a reason for 
existence. 

We need to r emind ourselves, I think, that the editorial in the 
country papers should have an individua lity of its own. It should 
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not be a replica or a reproduction of the editorial in the city paper. 
If the editorial in the country newspaper is devoted to propaganda, 
that propaganda should be something the editor believes in earnestly. 
It should not be propaganda furnished by some press bureau organized 
and established in the city. If the editorial in the country ne ws
paper is of a political complexion, it should be so because the editor 
believes that way. It should not be a "boiler plate" editorial furnished 
by some senator or other political agency. 

The men and women to whom the country editor addresses himself 
are men and women engaged in the most important work of the world, 

• 
ONE OF THE MANY INFORMAL MEETINGS OF THE WEEK 

the work of producing the things needful for life. They daily hold 
communion with nature in its visible forms. They are learned men 
and women, schooled in the great University of Nature. They have 
obeyed the command of Solomon; they have gone to the ant, con
sidered its ways and have grown wise. But they are not bookworms; 
they are not political economists; they are not tariff experts in the 
sense that the late Senator Aldrich was a tariff expert. The country 
editor owes in common honesty to these people that he shall not pass 
on to them the second-hand opinions of some other person as his own 
personal opinion. They know him and presumably they have some 
confidence in him, else they would not be subscribers to his paper. 
He should not allow any press bureau in the cities, about the purposes 
of which he can know but little, to capitalize this confidence. 

I think we can well remind ourselves that the words of the 
editorial in the country newspaper should carry in themselves the 
imt)!'ess of a gentleman. I have read somewhere that no person who 
is not a gentleman should try to make public speeches, because his 
ungentlemanly character will reveal itself in his speech in spite or 
all he can do. If this applies to the speaker it must apply with superior 
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force to the writer, because as a rule the words of the orator die in 
their utterance. But the printed word remains, a credit or a shame 
to the writer, an inspiration or a stumbling stone to the reader, its 
good or bad effect continuing perhaps for ages. It cannot, therefore, 
be amiss for us to remind ourselves of the importance of gentlemanly 
expression. It covers a multitude of editorial sins. Technical knowl
edge is good; style is desirabl e ; versatility is a great asset, but if 
called on to sum it all up in one sentence, my chief reminder to the 
country editor and to the student of journalism would be this: 

Seek first to be a gentleman and all other things will be added 
unto you. 

I am aware that this outlines rather a hard road for the country 
editor and with good reason you may ask, "What is to be his reward 
if he follows this straight and narrow path?" In honesty I am bound 
to admit that the reward is not great, measured by ordinary stand
ards. No reward is greater, however, than the joy that comes from 
rendering back to society a suitable return for privileges enjoyed. 
In this connection I will quote to you as a final reminder what a great 
American journalist has said in that regard. The quotation is from 
a book called "Social Problems" by Henry George, one of the greatest, 
if not the very greatest prophet of the nineteenth century. He says 
towards th e close of the first cha pter of his great book: 

"What, when our time comes, does it matter whether we have 
fared daintily or not; whether we have worn soft rainment or not; 
whether we have great fortunes or nothing at all; whether we have 
reaped honors or been despised, have been counted learned or ignorant 
- as compared with how we may have used that talent which has 
been entrusted to us? What shall it matter when eyeballs glaze and 
ears grow dull, if out of the darkness may stretch a hand, and into the 
silence may come a voice: 'Well done, thou good and faithful servant; 
thou hast been faithful over a few things; I will make thee ruler over 
many things: Enter thou into the joy of thy Lord.' " 

fi'roin an (l(l(lrcss by W. /•'. Mayhall , c!l-ilor of the Bo w lin,(] Grncn ( i11o.) 
'l"inics , on '''L'hc N c1cs in the CO'lmty Paper." 

W HEN I went to Bowling Green thirty-eight years ago, I had 
two ambitions, to set more type than anyone and to own a 
newspaper sometime. 

Wh en I bought the paper a few years later, it had 490 subscribers. 
I set about getting local news. In less than two years it had a 
thousand subscribers. There are now 3,100. The paper never had a 
subscription solicitor nor an advertising solicitor. Local news did it. 

3 
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Why, I've even got the farmers so they will begin telling me what 
they know when they see me com ing. One druggist even writes the 
items out and has them ready for me when I make the rounds in the 
evening. Every boy in the office brings in locals. Then I clip from 
other papers items that even touch a family in Pike County. I know 
the people and most of their connections. 

I always show my hand on any local question. I've done this for 
thirty-five years and never lost by it. I 'm a temperance crank, but 
my campaigns against the liquor traffic never cost me any readers. 

H ere's another thing. I always speak of Mrs. Wiggs in the same 
way as I do of the society leader. It is a great thing, too, in the way 
you meet people in the front office. 

If I were a young man just starting out, my ambition would be 
to get subscriptions so I could be of service to the greatest number of 
people. In doing this one of the greatest things is getting acquainted 
with the people ; it's one of the biggest fi elds for the writer. Above 
all, stand for right. 

F'OUR. POlN'l'~ CONCERNING '!'HE NF;WS. 
Frorn an a.ddrcss bJ! .J. N. Stonebraker, editor of the Carrollton (Mo.) 

Republican-Record, on " Th e News in the County Paper." 

I WANT to r efer briefly to four cardinal points in relation to the 
n ews in the county field. 

First, to the kind of news. Everything that happens or every
thing that we see in the community does not go to make up news of a 
general nature. Live news, and this does not necessarily mean sensa
tional n ews, must be somewhat more on the phenomenal order. You 
might see a fence post. You might see a cow. You might see an apple. 
And yet non e of these things alone would be news. But if you chanced 
to see a cow sitting on a fence post eating an apple, that would cer
tain ly be live news . The public interest demands news that deals with 
more than just ordinary local happenings, common to all. These local 
happenings of a personal nature are essential in the news columns, 
if judiciously used, but they are not what you might term the bone 
a nd sinew of the news columns. 

Th e demand for news dealing with more than just the common
place was made back as early as 1720, for Franklin writes in his 
autobiography that some ingenious men wrote little piece~ for his 
paper which gained it credit and made it more in demand. But in the 
zeal of some of th ese early writers to furnish news that would make 
their papers better read, and much to the discredit of the newspaper, 
exaggeration sprang up, which developed into the sensational news 
matter, a nd finally gave birth to the "yellow sheet" which made its 
imprint on the county newspaper as well as the metropolitan news-
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pape r. But the builders of this kind of news columns are fast disap
pearing. The going down into the very sewers of crime and filth 
for a news s tory, mu ckraking, g ross exaggeration, colored news and 
th e like are soon to be no longer tolerated by the reading public. The 
news in th e county ne wspa11er should be clean, wholesome news- the 
kind that any boy or gir l should read. A column of farm and stock 
news or good live county correspondence is far better than a column 
of rn u rders and su icides. 

The presentation of news is the second point. The editor of the 
county newspaper should not only be the news editor but he should be 
the make-up editor as well- possibly not in the sense of doing the 
mechanical work, but to direct the make-up of his news matter. The 
average reader mi ght not know the difference between an 8-point and a 
12-point head, and the pyramid make-up of ads and the classification 
of news matter might not m ean anything to him used in these t erms, 
but he does know the difference between a "hashed-up" newspaper and 
one conveniently arranged to read . If the news is to be most pl easing 
and to have the best effect upon readers, th e editor's duty will not end 
when he has dog-eared his copy and jabbed it on th e copy h ook. I-le 
will have a personal knowledge of the location of every pi ece of news, 
its arrangement as to contents, and th e placing of suitabl e and con
servative headlin es, co rrectly epitomizing th e news and indicating by 
th eir size its r elative news valu e. 

Now I want to speak of the matter of individuality. William R. 
Nelson has left a great lesson of individuality, whi ch should be helpful 
in building the news columns of every county newspaper in Mi ssouri. 
Mr. Nelson is said to have had the greatest scorn for th e suggestion 
that some other newspaper handled material in a different way. "What 
the oth er fe llow does doesn't inter est m e," he would say. Individuality 
is a thing that every county newspaper should cultivate. Anyone 
can be an imita tor, but to handl e the news in your own way, and in a 
manner peculiar to your own community, is the thing worth whil e. 

As th e las t point I would speak of the influence of the news in the 
county paper. The news can have either a moralizing or a demoraliz
in g effect upon the community. If the murders , s uicides and divorces 
be prominently played up on the firs t page, then you cannot expect a 
very high state of morals in that county. But if on the other hand the 
better class of news is given the prefer ence, then you can expect a 
differ ent atmosphere. The county newspaper through its news columns 
is getting at th e grass roots, for wh ile the city paper has a great 
scattering circu lat ion, yet the news of the county newspaper reaches 
practically every home in the community in which it circulates, and 
this community in turn goes to make up thi s great commonwealth of 
ours. So I say the publishers of county n ewspa pers should feel a 
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greater r esponsibility and we should strive to make our news columns 
the better, not necessarily dull in order to be clean and wholesome 
and respectable, but to make them "alive, entertaining, sympathetic, 
and at the same time truthful, fair, well-propor tioned and artistic." 

KIDT(·P 'J.'lllNGS S'rJHRING, HE ADVJR1F.R. 

Ji'roin an aclclrcss b:IJ H. M. 'l'ho inson, e!l-itor of the St. Charles (Mo.) 

Banner-News, on "Problems of the Neas-Ci ty Daily." 

T HE near-city daily does not prese nt a special set of difficulties. 

The best way to overcome th e difficulties and to m eet the prob
lems is to put something over- keep things stirring. Last Feb

ruary the Banner-News put out three special editions from plate stuff. 
Th e special editions were well advertised and the people looked forward 

to them. When th e specials came out the people were enthusiastic 
about them. 

This represented very littl e extra cost and was a r egular circula
tion campaign in th e dull season of the year. 

Some tim e ago we dropped th e news se rvice we were taking, and 

only two readers objected. Th e space that had been devoted to out
s ide ne ws was now given ov er to th e local n e ws. This was 11layed up 
to good advantage. Since the news service has been dropped the 

circulation has been just about doubl ed, and the expense of the pro
duction has been reduced. 

In many in stances the large city paper is more cooperative than 

competitive. In communities where the metropolitan dailies are re

ceived, the s mall-city paper does not have to run an educational cam
paign to create advertising sentiment. The people are ready for the 
ads that their paper carries. 

'J'fTI~ F'Il ◄~LD 0111 '1'111~ DRAMATIC OIU'l'IC. 

l•'roin on all<lrl'ss by l(nrl Wall<'r. 1ln11nalie cl"itic of the Ka'llsas C'il!! 

Slur , on "Dru11wtic <'r-itfr isin." 

DRAMATIC criti cis m is not rest ricted to th e si~ned articl e. 
Directly or indirectl y, every item of theatrical news is connected 
with it. Ce rta in f'eatures and preferences have a cumulative 

effect on the pub lic taste and thu s on the fortun es of the stage, all 
r epresenting and involving criticism. 

As a rule, the reporter is s upposed to see enough to be able to 
summarize the main features of a performance in the few lines that 
get into the paper. Even if he did not use a single adj ective, there 
would still be the elements of dram a tic criticism in the selection of 
th e persons and featur es worth mentioning. 
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It is the duty of a newspaper to avoid inviting its readers to 
entertainments that pass the limits of decency, which limits vary 
according to the class of entertainment. A reporter must be more or 
less familiar with stage standards before he can give a dependable 
account. 

Minor theater assignments develop balance of judgment in any 
young reporter who checks up his story in the paper with what he 
wrote. They also get it out of his head that th ere are any privileges 
about th eater reporting. 

* * * 
One of the peculiariti es of the theatrical business is that, more 

than any other commercial enterprise, it has an elaborate organiza
tion for the purpose of obtaining free advertising. The dramatic 
editor is the target of the press agents, genial, conversational fellows 
believing every word of the extravagant praise they have to say for 
their show and convinced they can talk you into believing it, too. 
Th en th ere is the dramatic editor's mail- a mass of ingenious attempts 
to get free advertising. 

Th e best theatrical stori es we get are written by our own re
porters. All our advance noti ces are rewritten or at an y rate closely 
edited. 

It is pretty generally recognized that undue relations between the 
business office and th e dramatic editor cannot be hidden from the 
readers, and wherever they are found to exist, not only is the re
liability of the news columns depreciated but advertising space as well 
is ultimately ch eapened. 

Any newspaper with an intelligent class of readers will have to be 
honest with th em about public entertainments. 

* * * 
Theatergoing as a permanent assignment is no recreation it' it is 

done conscientiously, and if it is not done conscientiously it is not 
permanent. Th e only way to keep fresh is to keep in sympathy with 
the audience, if the play is not too stupid to prevent your taking 
pleasure in their enjoyment. 

The fascination li es in the work, not in the enterta inment; at the 
typewriter, not at th e th eater. When you go to the theater you know 
you are going to get the material for a good story wheth er you are 
capable of writing it or not, and no matter how poor the show. Added 
is the fascinating 1mcertainty as to the character or mood of th e story 
you will be railed upon to write. 

Murder is murder in a news story; it may be anything in a 
dramatic criticism. A reporter utterly devoid of a sense of humor 
might develop it by attending some of our tragedies. On the other 
hand there is nothing so utterly tragic as the murder of a good 
comedy, th e sudden death of a farce in the second act or marching 
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out to the funeral music that is sometimes played at the end of a 
musical comedy. The dramatic critic not only is permilted to take 
these paradoxical possibilities of his story into account, but he must 
take them into account if h e wishes to live. 

* * * 
.James Huneker has said all that is necessary on the question or 

style in dramatic criticism. "All criticism is personal," he writes, 
and neither academic nor impressioni stic criticism should be taken 
too seriously. The main point is whether-particularly in dramatic 
criticism-whether the writer holds our attention. Be as profound 
as you please- but be pleasing. 

These are the permanent instructions to all dramatic critics: 
write something pleasing-in other words, a good story; and they 
apply no less to the man who has to write his piece within the hour 
than to the man who can sleep on it or elaborate it for a weekly. 



IV. THE LAW 

THE NEfWSP APER AND THE LA vV. 
F'rom an allclrcss by Jucl_qe Henry Lamm of Sedalia, Mo., former chief 

justice of the Missonri Supreme Court, on "The N ewspaper anti 
the Law." 

W E shall waste no time on encomiums on the courts. Before 
the press was, they were. They are not an experiment or a 
phase of development. They are an institution, and if they 

perish the fabric you call your liberties perishes, even as .Jerusalem 
did when Titus plowed up her foundation stones. 

Moreover, unless all history is so much waste paper and not worth 
a rap either for precept, example or experience, it is also true that 
without the right of free discussion (which concept includes a free 
press) orderly liberty, a free government, is again an unthinkable 
and impossible proposition. 

To point out working hypotheses by which these controlling and 
indispensable factors in civilized life, to-wit : the Newspape r and the 
Law, the Press and the Bench, may get on together, each in its own 
channel, neither fearing the other nor cringing to the other, but each 
respecting and safeguarding the other, is well worth while. To the 
task of finding some of the sore spots where the shoe pinches between 
them and thereby mending matters, my theme is directed. 

Where does the shoe pinch between you? And wherefore? 
The first point of irritation is on the right of the press to criticise 

courts at all. It is idle to ignore the fact that such right is at times 
directly, at other times indirectly, questioned by very good people, 
sometimes by things said, but more often by way of attitude, by way 
of things fe lt or unexpressed. 

* * * 
The modern and better view is that courts are man's invention, 

the result of a slow evolution, are human institutions, have human 
limitations and frailties, hence must err and stand to have their errors 
hammered out on the anvil of public discussion and cured by exposure. 
So that, filling as they do a vital function in organized society and 
dealing with man's business, it is vain to contend they are immune 
from just scrutiny and criticism to keep them up to high efficiency of 
service. I maintain the proposition that a free people, and hence a 
free press, may examine, discuss, ques tion, or defend the doctrines 
and acts of their courts. The precedents run that way. Did not 
Abraham Lincoln attack, outside the court room, th e soundness of the 

(3 9) 
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Dred Scott decision? Was not the soundness of the legal tender 
decision, the income tax decision , the rule-of-reason doctrine in the 
rate cases, for example, attacked and defended by publi cists on the 
pla t form and in press? 

To s um up, it may be safely said that the abstract right to inspect 
and criti cise the acts and doctrin es of an institution of universal pub
li c coucern, like the courts, is the American rule and to assail that 
ri ght is futil e. I do not believe that great courts a nd judges impugn 
the general rule or seek its modifi cation. 

The next point of irritation is on the way the ri ght of criticism 
of cou r ts is exercised by the press. Here is wh ere the real shoe 
pinches. 

* * * 
Ill-natured and malignant bitte rness in criticism , when open a nd 

aboveboard, generall y carries an antidote on its own foul face . We 
pass it by as un worthy of notice. It is the hasty, the honest (but 
superficial and unintelligent) cri t icis m, or the studiously unfair criti
cism of fact by the press sometimes th at does its deadl y work in un 
derminin g the respect du e by th e people to th e judges and co urts. 

Th e rule is that , barrin g liti gan ts, no one but lawyers, judges or 
legal writers, read court opinions with their fin gers on th e lin e. Aside 
from the du ty to do so, if they a re to be ra tiona lly di scussed, can one 
be blamed for no t readin g them ? Th eir st yle is, of very need, severe, 
dry and argumenta tive, with li ttl e or no grace of fini sh. In fact, in 
tentional fine writing in an opinion is looked on as a sign of weakness. 
They ar e not wri t ten in the la nguage you were taugh t a t the mother' s 
kn ee a t the fireside, but in a learned, austere, stiff and dignified 
language. Their na rrative of facts avoids animation or col or of set 
purpose. The "story" of the case is intentiona ll y drowned out in th e 
la rger ma tter , to-wit, the rigid evolution of the a rgum ent. The ven
erable precedents of a thousand years dema nd th at court opinions 
should be run in a mould lik e that described. 

* * * 
Accordingly, the fac t is the run of people know nothin g of wha t 

their courts say or do, except (and right here is the meat of the 
ma t te r) except what they ge t out of the newspaper over th e breakfast 
coffee cup a nd by the evenin g lamp of th e sitting room . The moral 
to be drawn from such a situation springs spontaneously. 

* * * 
You, the press, sit by our fire, "sup at our dish," you build up, 

you tear down, you button and you unbutton. You deal , as our P r es i
dent has just said , in the raw material out of which public opinion is 
made; the reputations of the ba r, the clergy, the statesman, the author, 
the bench, the man a re made and unmade by public opini on and in 
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that way you have a giant's strength for weal or ill. You hold us 
all in the hollow of your hand. 

One other premise: The rule is that it is not allowed to a court 
or judge to enter a defense, a protest, in the newspapers or on the 
platform. The unwritten law is that the court or judge criticised by 
being misquoted, misunderstood, aspersed, ridiculed, as a court or 
judge, suffers in silence. As the judge writes, so it is written. He 
cannot add, outside the record, other reasons for his judgment. He 
cannot explain or qualify. His judgment speaks for itself. If he is 
wronged by the press and is to be set right, then those who respect 
and love him must do it, not he. It comes, then, to this: As great 

l'AST l'HESIUJ.;NTS OF THE MISSOURL PltESS ASSOClATIO,\' 

your privilege, as great your power, so is your responsibility great, 0 
men of the press, in dealing with courts. And this leads up to my 
saying what I have often wanted to say, but never had a chance before, 
namely: 

If the soundness of the reasoning of a judgment is doubted or 
assailed by a newspaper, then a fair synopsis of those reasons should 
be gleaned from the original source, the opinion itself, and printed by 
the newspaper, and the unsoundness pointed out. You cannot logically 
maintain that you have the right in argumentation, when your readers 
will never hear anything except what you tell them, to ass ign false rea
sons to the court or garble them or assign none at all, and yet denounce 
the court's reasoning as invalid. Jf the point is abstruse, you can let 
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it alone, or inform yourself by investigation. If the court is enforcing 
a statute and you don't like it, your grievance is against the statute, 
the law-maker, and not against the court, and you should say so. The 
excuse of necessary haste, of striking while the iron's hot, can never 
be allowed for misstatement or slovenly statement. 

Moreover if a newspaper has a call or thinks it has a call to make 
censorious observations on the judgment of the court, then you are 
in honor bound to inform yourself by going for the facts to the same 
record, and the only record the court had, before you animadvert. 
Every such fact is in print and is in the files of the court in a public 
document. The court had it and dealt with it. You can have it and 
deal with it if it is printable as decent. May you blink it? You may 
not. 

* * * 
Come we now to libel. No newspaper ever sues another for libel. 

Did you ever think of that? The law between themselves is summed 
up in one word, silence, or possibly In the nursery rhymes: 

Tit for tat; 
Butter for fat; 
You kill my dog ; 
I kill your cat-

The rule of l ex talionis, pure and simple. But mankind at large 
has never adopted that rule. Newspapers are sued for libel, mulcted 
in damages by juries, the judgments entered on juries' verdicts may 
be reviewed on appeal, and that is one of the spots where a sure
enough shoe pinches between the newspaper and the law. As I said 
before, this discourse is no exhaustive treatise on the points of contact 
between the bench and the press; hence is none on libel. You must 
go to the books if you are pricked on by a scholarly curiosity in that 
regard. It would be well for each man in the School of Journalism to 
study with zeal a treatise on libel and store up the gist of its precepts 
for use. 

* * * 
The impression is abroad in the land that the newspaper is singled 

out by the law to be smitten for libel and is held to a different and 
more rigid standard of conduct than the individual man. There could 
not be a graver or more fundamental error. What a man may write 
and send, a newspaper may print and publish to the crossing of a "t" 
and the dotting of an "i." Both may tell the truth so long as the truth 
is printable stuff. To the newspaper the truth is allowed as a defense. 
To the man the truth is allowed as a defense. Both have the same 
privileges and qualified privileges in writing and publishing on mat
ters of public concern. Neither may defame, that is, with malice 
(intentional ill-will) blacken the character of a person . Both may 
show an ample apology, at least by way of mitigation, and th e same 
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way show an innocent mistake or a bona. fide sense of public duty. 
Both must answer in damages by way of recompense and punishment, 
if they are guilty. Those damages, i. e., that recompense and that 
punishment, for both wax and wane on a sliding scale with the wealth 
and influence of the libeler (his capacity for harm), the degree of 
ill-will or malice shown and the wide extent or limited range over 
which the libel is spread. Both, as said, may be safe from harm 
on the easy t erms of telling the truth and nothing but th e truth of the 
other fe llow. Both are entitled to the doctrine that words are not to 
be tak en in their very mildest sense nor yet in their very harsh est 
sense, but in their usual and fair sense. 

* * * 
Let me tell you, as my final word on this head, th at single instances 

of aflirmance of swollen verdicts do not tell the true attitude of the 
courts to newspapers. There may be such. If so I am sorry for it. 
They injured the courts more than they did the newspaper. Let them 
go by. The true attitude of the courts to the newspaper is found 
in the great judgment of great courts, the great opinions of great judges 
upholding th e right of a decent press to be free to di scuss with manly 
frankness and fearlessness those officials, those men, those principles, 
those things lying close hom e to the public weal. The press as it now 
exists could not live uncrippled for a day had it not been that courts 
had used every shred of judicial power, ever y act and part of judicial 
reasoning, in its behalf. No court has ever asked anything in return 
except that the press live up to the great commandments of the moral 
law: Do unto others as you would have others do unto you. Unjustly 
injure no man. Give every man his du e. 



V. CARTOONING 

ADVTCF, '11 0 TTITG WOULD-BE CA RTOONIST. 
P1·oni an address b11 P. a. Cooper, of Co llier's W eekl11, on '"1.'he Worlc 

of the Cartoonist." 

JUST as truth is a point of vi ew, so cartoon work means different 
things to different cartoonists, but certain common principles 
unde rlie th e s uccess of' a ll of them. Since the cartoon is literall y 

a picture editori al, it is essential that th e wo rkman not only acquaint 
him self with the facts of his s ubject, but he must be able to judgo 
their com parative importance as 
well. H e must put them in the 
order of their r elative strength 
determined by the value of what 
each fact co ntributes to the sub
ject in process of interpretat ion. 
Where th e editori al writer mi ght 
elaborate to ad van tage, the ca r
tooni st mu st elimina te- s implify. 
Th e on e great essential to con
s istent, susta in ed s uccess is th e 
sense or gift of epitome, a nd 
humor is a mighty close second. 
Excellent draughtsmanship is not 
ta ken very seriou sly in this coun
try, while good composition, a nd 
more especially fin e decorative 
quality, a re so little understood CA HTOOl'iISTS : A. Il . ( 'HAl'JN, WJ'. LO UI S 

here that th ey scar cely enter into BEPUBL 1c; r mm o. COOPER, <·0Lr.11m's 

t he publi c's est imate of a cartoonist. Americans dearly love the 
"pun ch " an d about a ll they dema nd of the artist is that th e point 
sha ll be aggress ively elear ; th e Funnier th e interpretation, the better. 

* * * 
nidicule is easy, but the well-bred cartoonist- and every type 

re fl ec ts th e character o[ his breeding in his work- the well-bred man 
will confine his ridicul e to principl es rather than to persons, especia lly 
when those persons a re sincere in their belief. One of the many things 
we have to thank Thomas Nast f'or is his politica l menagerie, as we 
can resort to the use of the " jass-mule" and the "injuy-rubber bull 
th at pu ll s carrots with his ta il" when portraying political s ituations , 
wh ich throws s uspicion on the sani ty of th e party on the rack and 

(44) 
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tends to convert the reader to the opposition, where the use of personal 
ridicule might influence a man against voting for a political comrade, 
without affecting his fundamental convictions in the least. 

But soak the corruptionist! We should land hard on the in
dividual who thrives on the misery of others and he cannot be pilloried 
too sharply, though here again comes that matte r of humor; bitter 
ridicule without the saving grace of fun will react on itself. When 
you have gotten the public to laughing at a man instead of with him, 
his days are numbered in the councils of the mighty. 

* * * 
One healthy, wholesome type of cartoon which has a sure market 

in America is the "back hom e" product. No one can expect to suc
ceed in that line who has not been a youngster at one time or another. 
Most men have been boys and-well, most girls have been younger, 
so if any of them is suffering for ideas to relieve itching, artistic 
fingers, why not hark back to the days of those circuses in F etchie 
Turner's barn, or the ordeal of walking publicly with the first sweet
heart, or working that rosined-string-and-the-can stunt on the Chinese 
laundry, or knocking the window panes out of old Bill Groening's 
empty house ( and getting caught at it), or playing buccaneers on 
rafts when the creek was up, or any of those gone-forever incidents 
which the kaleidoscope of memory reveals? A num!Jer of men a re 
making good money out of' this line, but as far as I know there is n·t 
one woman cartoonist who is even prospecting for that vein of gold 
that awaits her who with understanding, sympathy and humor shall 
first exploit in cartoons the intimate characteristics of American girl
hood. Woman caricaturists are rare, but broad caricature is neither 
essential nor desirable in the line just suggested. Ther e is generally 
a suggestion of ridicule in the work of the masculine cartoonists who 
occasionally handle the subject, and most of th e feminine lean too much 
to sentimentality. 

No matter how ridiculous a cartoonist's work may be, so long as 
it is really funny, especially when it portrays the intimate experiences 
and emotions of life, a remun erativ e market is certain. On e of th e 
most striking observation s regarding the efforts of beginners is the 
regularity with which youngsters fresh from tho country or small 
town at once set about trying to portray city life as soon as they arrive 
in the city (and of which they know next to nothing), while the vast 
majority of readers are hungry for humorous renderings of those 
childhood scenes of varying degrees of dearness to them, and with 
which the newly arrived cartoonist is so richly supplied in memory. 
He seems to feel that exhibiting intimate knowledge of the old home 
town stuff will stamp him as a "jay." Sure and sizable reward awaits 
the jay with the ability plus the courage to pictorially remind the 
world of the "back home" years. 
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Nor is it necessary to go to the city to do it. Any pa11er within 
daily or even weekly touch of an engraving plant is ampl e medium for 
such stuff, and if it s ucceeds the syndicate will see to it that th e rest 
of the country does not suffer for want of the sight of it. If it does 
not suceed a vain trip to the city is saved, where like as not s uccess 
would have wea ned the cartoonist from love of association with th e 
back hom e scenes and the inevitable note of ridicule and cy nicism 
would creep into his work. A few survive it, but the great city is 
a powerful factor in ironing out the individual. 

Conventional art schooling is by no means essential. If one really 
wants to draw (granting, of course, that he or she is gifted with 
some natural ability ), then industry will serve, and with fa r bet ter 
guarantee of individuality in the finish ed product. lncliistry will serve, 
but one must never stop trying to learn. Now read this 1iaragraph 
again. 

The vast majority of people do not think deeply. Just as most 
people prefer to have their religion thought out for them so are 
they willing to let others do most of their seriou s thinking of all 
kinds for them, whether th ey a re willing to conse nt to it before it 
is don e or are willing to admit it after it has bee n don e for them. 
Volunteers are not lacking to handle their political thinking. Pra(;
tically all journals anticipate a following- a constituency. Constitu 
encies vote solidly, under average conditions, and it is influence over, 
if not actual, absolute control of the tremendous potential power in 
the ballot that impels the powers that be (or would be ) to fight on 
for its retention or acquisition. There is no shorter route to th e 
comprehension a nd convictions of the mentally inert voter than thP 
cartoon, with its infinite possibilities of simplification in portraying 
the situation as one wishes to portray it, and the vote of the mentall y 
inert sounds just as loudly as any when they are counted. 

It stands to reason that a cartoonist can do his best work and 
reach his greatest possible measure of effectiveness when his produ ct 
is the outgrowth of his hon est convictions. A willingness to ba rte r 
his tal ent at th e sacrifice of his sincerity is in itself no great recom
mendation of character; that is, provided he is capable of thinking 
things out entirely by him self, as compared to the workman who 
must get all his information, suggestions and ideas from sources 
wholly unconcerned in his personal welfare except in so far as h e 
is able to divert good things their way. Aesop put it in very much 
simpler form: H e just had a monkey wheed le a cat into flicking 
nice roasted nuts out the hot coals for him. 

In proportion as a person's th inking is nativ e to himself his 
product will command attention . All other thought is as common
place as a spot of gray on a fi eld of gray just lik e it. H ere's to him 
who has the courage to dip his brush in the red! 
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CHAPIN GIVES A "MOVIE SHOW." 

A B. CHAPIN, cartoonist of the St. Louis Republic, gave what he 
termed a "movie show"-a series of "reels," each a cartoon 
drawn while he talked. His general theme was a mythical news

paper, the Lyre, and he carticatured the staff from the editor to the 
galley-boy, or "devil." 

In addition, he drew the politician who comes to browbeat the 
editor; then the American national flower-a cluster of grapes, which 
a few deft strokes transformed into a lapel bouquet on the coat of 
a well-known Secretary of State. The closing picture was first drawn 
with a pair of glasses and a set of big teeth-characterized by the 
artist as "That $50,000 Smile"-and then was transformed into a 
likeness of President Wilson, which Mr. Chapin labelled "That Billion 
Dollar Smile." 

The sketches were accompanied by bits of verse from the car
toonist as he worked. 



VI. RELIGIOUS AND TRADE 
JOURNALISM 

EDI'TOR MUST RESPECT RELIGION OJT ALL MT£N. 

Vrom an address by the Rev. Father David S. Phelan, editor of the 

W estern Watchman, St. Louis, on "Fifty Years of Church Journal

ism." His speech was in part a strong ancl effective plea for 

relig'ious toleration. 

I HAVE survived fifty years of militant journalism. Some would 

have you believe I would breakfast on my enemies. I am a tender 

man and I love three classes of people: men, women and children. 

The editor cannot ignore religion-he must respect it. R eligion 

should be distributed among the people. 
It is common decency to respect the religious opinions of people. 

It is a sin to cause any man to violate his conscience, and every man 

has a conscience. 
* * * 

The press has no sou l, never had and nev er will hav e; the press 

is simply one man or a number of men speaking to the community. 

The people of this country are too busy or too lazy to think for them

selves. They would rather pay someone else to think for them. 

The newspaper man is paid to think for the public. He must think 

loud enough to be heard by all his subscribers. 

We don 't want a saint at the head of a paper, but we want a man 

of the people. He mustn't be more learned than the public, but what 

he knows he must know better. 
Politics have a place in the newspaper and should not be ex

cluded. There is no fault you can talk about with less sin than 

politics. Newspaper r eaders like roasts. You can roast a politician 

in the morning and th en take dinner with him. 

* * * 
Don't be a mongrel- be one thing or another and be that one 

thing seven days in the week and fifty-two weeks in the year. Respect 

every man's politics but don't spare them if they disagree with yours. 

Let the people know where you stand. 
No word should ever be printed that casts a slur on a woman . 

Consider the women; for the women read the papers. They 

expect the editor to know lots of things. But the editor mustn't 

be too good, for women don't like sermons. 

( 48) 
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Rl1~LIGIOUS JOURNALS LOSING GROUND. 
Frorn an address by Dr. C. C. Woocls , editor of lhe Christian Advocat e, 

St. Louis, on .. The Place ancl Pur pose of Church ,Tourncilisrn." 

T HE field of religious journalism has narrowed because of the 
progress of the secular field. The majority of country, small
town and village dailies and weeklies give columns to the religious 

news of the community. They even print sermons. The general ne ws
paper has largely taken the place of the religious journal. 

The time may come when the religious journal will be unknown, 
or like the Sunday school literature will be provided for by the church 
budget and reach the people by general distribution through the church. 

POINTERS FROM A TRADE-P APFJR EDITOR. 
From an address by John Clyde Osw alcl, editor of the Arnerican 

Prin ter, New York , on " 1'hc Making of a Traclc Paper."' 

AWE LL-SET advertisement is like a well-dressed man. The criter
ion of a well-dressed man is that you may see him and not be 
able to tell what he had on after he has gone. I think this is 

the way an advertisement should be set. 
* * * 

I s trive to make my paper the tool of trade. Tn our office we 
keep constantly in mind that the paper first of all must be useful. 

* * * 
The cover of a journal is too valuable to sell to advertisers, and 

the publisher who has any idea of form or shape could not put an 
advertisement on the front cover. Magazines a re the best examples 
of how a journal should be covered, because they are willing to 
spend mon ey. Newspapers and trade papers fail because they are 
unwilling to spend money on artists. 

4 



VII. WOMEN IN JOURNALISM 

A Nl~IW "GOLD FIELD" FOR W01VIJ~N. 
Ji'roin an address by Miss Edna M cGrath (Betty Boyd), of the St. Loilis 

H epublic, on " Ci ty Joiirnalisin as a Ji'ield for Woinen." 

CITY journalism is a limitless gold fi eld, into which we women 
of the Mississippi Valley have as yet scarcely sunken our shaft. 
It is a Golconda, a Granite Mountain, a Golden Cycle, all in one, 

for the bold , fearless prospector who fears not to sink her shaft. 
* * * 

Twenty years ago, the woman reporter was in the thoughts of 
all and on the lips of many. First the society editor came into being. 
She was generally a lady of broken fortune, with no especial qualifica
t ions for the place, beyond a la rge string of acquaintances and prop
erly sy mpathetic fri ends. Her main claim to our consideration lies 
in the fact that she revealed to us the richness of the whole field. 

* * * 
Owing to the demand for women in journalistic diggings, the 

sala ries a re high in comparison with other less favored branches of 
women's work. Another great attraction that city journalism offers 
to the independent woman is the positive equality that she enjoys 
with h er co-workers of the opposite sex. The most powerful oppor
tunity and the most satisfactory one that city journalism offers to 
women is the power for social service and uplift work, the power 
for accomplishing good in the community. 

To the journalist is given the power to serve the community 
fo r good and for right, the power to deliver the message the people 
should know and wish to r ead. 

* * * 
Time was wh en the society editor was a power in th e la nd, the 

a rbi ter of the social life, but conditions are changin g. The methods 
of the society editor are behind the tim es. They a re a relic of 
a ntiquity, as the la rge city has no society these days to chronicle. 

Presently the watchful editor who keeps hi s ear to the ground 
will decid e that the society pocket has been worked out and then 
there will be several additional columns each week • available for 
straight news stories. 

* * * 
Corresponding for out-of-town publica tions and the work of the 

publicity agent are attractive fi elds for wom en journalists. The 
advertising field is also an attractive proposition, although highly 
specializ€ d and v.robably the hardest grind of all. 

(50) 
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News of interest to wom en cau be assembl ed to the satisfaction 
of wom en only by on e of their sex. Women readers demand and 
must have personalities and a strangely intimate and psychological 
handling of the news stories in which they are concerned. 

As a news source, a woman's value to a city paper is practically 
boundless. 

The woman's view is city-wide and unclouded by specialization; 
she is inclusive, rath er than exclusive. 

* * * 
The city editor frequently finds his women reporters of incalcula

ble value, because they are able to gain entrance where a man cannot. 
Another r eason for the necessity of women reporters is that your city 
editor knows that the woman writer's bright, intimate way of handling 
stories gives an amazing lightness and pleasantry to the columns 
of his paper, and gives it a human touch which is the life and soul 
of a metropolitan paper. 

City journalism offers a limitless fi eld for the woman who sinks 
her shaft there. It offers a stable and substantial livelihood, a possi
bility of prominence in her chosen field. It is good for the women 
and must inevitably prove of advantage to the papers. 

AN .AGFJ OF' SPFJCIALIZATION. 
From an adclress by Miss Jane Ji'rances 1Vinn (Ji'rank Ji'air), editor 

of the women·s department of the St. Louis Globe-Democrat, on 
"'l'he N ew Journcilis1n in Its R elation to Wom en." 

THE opportunities for women in modern journalism are greater 
than ever before for a number of r easons. 

The style of newspaper writing has undergone a great change 
and there is no longer any demand for the heavy and ponderous. 
If a woman has a keen sense of humor, a sympathetic way of looking 
at things and a command of clever but explicit English, has in fact 
that light, subtle touch that the public demands, she will have no 
difficulty in finding a market for her wares. 

This is the age of specialization on the newspaper and the woman 
can almost pick out the sort of work she likes to do. More and more 
are sex lines disappearing and men and women standing shoulder 
to shoulder, in the newspaper world particularly. 

* * * 
Your historical studies have made you acquainted with the fact 

that wom en in this country have been engaged in newspaper work 
since before the fifties. There was Ann Franklin, who printed the 
first newspaper in Rhod e Island in 1732. Cornelia Bradford took 
charge of the Philadelphia Mercury wh en her husband died in 1742 
and carried it on with great success. And there were a number of 
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othe r s. The most n oted newspaper woma n of' the ea rl y pa r t of th e 

la st cen t ury was Margaret F ull e r Osso li, who edited th e Dial in 

Boston in 1846 and had amon g he r contributors Ralph Wald o l<J 111 c r

son and Willi an1 Chann in g. 

* 
The woman who has a sc m;e or hun1 or and a niec comm a nd or 

lan g uage may l.Je a l ways prelty ce r tain or gett in g he r a rticle pul.J 

li s hed, especia ll y if ::;he can e mbelli sh it with an ori gin a l rh y me or 

two or illu strate it. 
The re is a big fi eld for th e woma n journa li st in th e writin g of' 

advertisem ents. 

~\ (;ltol · 1• 01-' \\°0 ,\ 11-: \' \ \ ' IUTl<l{S \VIIU .\ 'LHl'l<:\' lll•: 11 

Soc iety, c lub notes and fas hi ons a rc t he prnvin ce or wo ma n in th e 

ne wsvape r office, but th e re is 111orc and more of a te nd ency in th e 

newspa ve r of th e bi g city to cut do wn s uch departments. 
* * * 

A n ewspaper woman rn ust be true to h e rsc ll' and not betray con 

fid ence or wilfully mi s represen t a nyo ne. At th e same tim e, sh e is 

pl edged to s upply the n e ws fo r he r pape r. 
You· youn g women journalis t s mu s t fir s t of a ll h ave a "nose fo r 

n ews ." You must love it, must look forwa rd each morning to a new da y 

whe n hundreds of in te res ting thin gs will com e into yo ur life, for th e re 

is no dull day in the rea l journali st's li fe. 
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It seems to me that the ethics of th e newspaper profession would 
forbid any woman taking a man's job for less salary than a man 
would demand. 

I think newspaper men are s uperior as a class, kind, considerate, 
unselfi sh, and the woman who works with them has never had any 
reason to regret it if she is half as nice herself. 

* * * 
Wom en in modern journalism will no doubt have a wider sphere 

as correspondents and already a number of women have made records 
for th emselves in wi-iting about the war. 

Modern journalism is not a freak in stitution and modern journalism 
is based on th e classic journalism of 1mst days. It is simply an 
evolution of the journalism of the past, becoming in its wider signifi
cance more highly specialized, and it is the day when the woman 
journalist is to come into her own. 



VII. MISSOURI WRITERS' GUILD 

SECR1~TS O:F' THE WRI'l'ER'S HEART. 
F r om an address by .J. B reckenridge E ll'is, of Plattsburg, Mo. , on " Th e 

R ewards of the Writ er." 

W HE N the schoolboy carves his na me on his desk w hile the 
teacher 's back is turn ed, he feels the sam e emoti on tha t 
thrills th e child of older growth when h e sees his na me in 

print, hi s book advertised in Ha rper 's or th e Atlantic, or his picture 
in the Bookm a n or th e Nation al Magazine. Here is the firs t -coveted 
a nd least complex reward of the true wri te r. No ma tter if others, 
seeing his nam e on the printed p rogra m ask, "Who's he?" he knows 
who he is, and thinks he knows that his name has as true a ri ght 
to the sable cloak of good black ink as tha t of Cha mp Clark himself. 
That titl e in printer' s ink may mean nothing to you ; to the owner it 
means tha t he has crawled forth fr om th e dun obscurity that broods 
over seventy million Americans, a nd has become a Name in th e next 
village-a P henomenon in his native land- a Candida te fo r the world 's 
r egard. 

* * * 
No one w r ites a book ma nu script, or magazin e story, or newspape r 

a rticle, to s it down a nd enj oy it him self in hi s leis ure moments. 
"M r . Dooley"' is funny to ma ke other s la ugh ; Di ckens did not write 
the story of Littl e Nell to excite hi s ow n tears. Sometim es false 
mod esty leads the writer to act as if he thou ght the people were no t 
looking, thou gh if they do stop lookin g, be says bad things about 
the adv ertising depa rtment. Let it be admitted th a t th e wri te r does 
more t han shyly yield himself to the embraces of publicity-that he 
does the courting himself. The very fact of his putting his thoughts 
in p r inted words instead of keeping them at home and off the streets , 
is equiva lent to crying to mankind: "Listen to what I think about 
it! " His thou gh ts may not be worth listenin g to, but does he ever 
know tha t? If the world lis tens, there is his reward. It is a uni
versal ambition of hum an bein gs, from the very cradl e, to make others 
li s ten, and by no oth er more th an th e wri te r is it so richl y realized. 

* * * 
Nor is the glory of this presen t tim e th e limit of the writer \; dream. 

P rotest as he may, he has hi s eyes on imm orta lity. It is hi s hope 
that long after he is gone, his words will be admired by posterity 
a nd his na me, in impa rt ial alph abetical order, be found dul y li s ted 
in the encyclopedia tha t includes J a mes Ru ssell Lowell a nd Laura 
J ean Libbey. Should hi s book fa ll flat , should the ve ry plat es be 

(54) 
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melted down to make lead pipes, yet he imagines that some day, as 
there have been revivals of great authors for centuries n eglected, so 
there will be a revival of him-one of warm enthusiasm and fervid 
spirit, an old-fashioned Methodist revival. 

* * * 
If I now lay bare a writer's secret, it is only to complete my thesis. 

Besides the reward of having one's name carved in public places, one's 
messages trumpeted abroad, compelling even the unwilling to listen, 
and the foretaste of the savory praise that is to be hi s when he is dead 
- a diet that never yet caused indigestion- there dwells in the inner 
chambers of his soul a deep and carefully hidden sense of superiority 
over all those who do not hew their fortunes out of their brains. He 

SOM E OF THE MEl\IBERS OF TH E WUITEHS ' GU JLD 

may have a far more skillful hand than brain; but he is prouder 
of making a hole in a word- that is, in evolving a pun- than in mend
ing a hole in a screen door. He would rather write a novel that 
would be the best seller in America for a month than manufacture 
soap that would be the best selling soap for a year. H e seeks th e 
aristocracy of mind. Any day his lite rary ventures may cause him 
to be knighted by his own pen. 

* * * 
The rewards of the writer that come unexpectedly are exceedingly 

rare ; usuaJly not only has one counted up and added every detail 
of future recompense, and visualized his emoluments as plainly as the 
back of his hand, but too often he has more than spent his largess 
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before it has been delivered. And yet, unexpected rewards do some
times come, and they are, I think, the most precious of all. If you 
have written a poem and find it years after in the heart of a stranger; 
if you discover by pure chance that a baby has been named after one 
of your fictitious characters; if, although a Missourian, you find an 
appreciative account of your work in a Missouri paper; if you learn
with a sadly-rare sense of your own unworthiness-that your writings 
have brought happiness into a lonely life or shaped some one's career, 
or helped to heal a wounded heart whose anguish found s weet r elief 
at the touch of your unknown hand extended, as it were, in th e dark
such r ewards are better than 10 per cent royalties. 

Tn conclusion and by way of postscript to my paper, the writer 
is also rewarded- sometimes- in dolla rs and cents. If the dollars 
are few, he consoles himself by recalling the famous men of letters 
who sold their epic poems and three-volume novels for a few pounds. 
If the dollars are many, he consoles himself with his money. If he 
has paid for the publication of his own book, hence has himself 
become a disburser, he consoles himself by pure speculative reasoning 
as, for example : "If people knew what was in my book i:hey would 
buy it-'' though, in that case, why should they? At any rate, and 
in any case, he is consoled, wh ether paid mu ch or little, or several 
hundred dollars less than nothing. H e is consoled to the degree 
that he has confidence in himself; and this confidence in himself is, 
happily, often proportioned directly to the lack of it in those who 
live in hi s town. Blessed Man! Whether his royalties are paid in 
thousand-dollar checks or two-cent postage stamps, whether he writes 
in the reality of popular favor, or writes in the dream of future 
greatness, always the writer writes ; and always he has his reward. 

SOMJ~ FAlVIOUS WOMiEN WRrI'J~RS. 
From an acltlrcss by Miss Elizabeth ·waclcl ell of A sh Grove, Mo., on 

··lVoinen a.s lVri t crs." 

IT JS true that we cannot point to many women whose literary 
achievements are of the very high est order. Until within the 
last century, custom and prejudice have hindered th e developm ent 

of' powers of nearly all women. 
ln the fi eld of fiction two women have been recognized as close 

seconds to the foremost of men. Many critics rank George Sand with 
Balzac ; a nd the creator of Adam Bede is admitted to stand in the 
next place after the creator of Becky Sharp. 

Fiction is the woman writer 's favorite, and perhaps the most 
natural, vehicle. Even the anti-feminist will admit-possibly laugh
ing in his sleeve- that women excel as the writers of bes t-selling 
novels. l f a good fairy should give us our choice of writing a book 
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which should be real, living, breathing, burning literature, and one 
which should be merely the best seller, few, perhaps, but would be 
tempted to take the cash and let the credit go. From the days of 
Mrs. Stowe and Mrs. Oliphant, the Warner sisters and Miss Braddon 
down to the present day, a great percentage of the spectacular financial 
and popular triumphs have been the works of women. 

Not so powerful as either George Sand or George Eliot is Jane 
Austen, a n artist of a quaint containedness, mistress of a subtle humor 
and a sunny satire. Under the same category, we have today Mrs. 
Edith Wharton, a writer of intellectuality, distinction, reserve, · with 
a certain kind of clevern ess we are compelled to describe as exotic. 

Our New England idylists, Mary E. Wilkins and Alice Brown, 
have pictured a side of our national life destined to live in their 
works. 

Perhaps the best feminine exponent of the style popularized by 
Dickens and afterwards by DeMorgan and Bennett, is the English 
woman who writes under the pseudonym of Richard Dehan. Her 
best known book, "Between Two Thieves," largely an exposition of 
the commercial side of war, is well worth while for its plot and 
character-drawing. Mrs. Humphrey Ward, May Sinclair a nd Marie 
Corelli, who possesses the qualities of imagination and originality, 
are also included in this list. 

* • * 
The claim that women are deficient in a sense of humor is 

refuted by the delightful example of Carolyn Wells; that they lack 
the critical faculty we can disprove by the distinguished work of 
Agnes Repplier and J eannette Gilder. To those who think of women 
as pacifi sts we suggest that a woman produced the greatest and most 
ferocious of battle songs, as Kipling calls it, "The Battle Hymn of the 
Republic." 

Woman's talent for founding religions is shown by the works of 
Madame Blavatsky and Mrs. Eddy. As a prominent publicist we have 
Mrs. Perkins Gilman. Ida Tarbell combines similar talents with skill 
in historical writings, and Jane Addams embodies her social theories 
in writing of literary style. The writings of Ellen Key and Madame 
Montessori are also to be mentioned in this rev iew. 

* * * 
If we admit that the world has known twenty great poets we must 

still confess that one-tenth of them have been women, Sappho and 
Elizabeth Browning. 

* * * 
As to the work of the Imagists, their free verse is neither a new 

discovery nor a passing fad. One of the first women I know of who 
used it as her vehicle, is the author of a very celebrated poem of 
which th e English version is : 
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"My soul doth magnify the Lord, and my spirit hath rejoiced in 
God, my Savior. He hath put down the mighty from their seat and 
hath exalted them of low degree." And so on. 

* * * 
We .have a number of women famous for one poem, such as Mrs. 

Hemans' "Landing of the Pilgrim Fathers." Jean Ingelow and Ella 
Wheeler Wilcox are far from being minor poets. 

Perhaps we have no other woman poet in r ecent times of such 
original and distinctive genius as Emily Dickinson, who is to poetry 
what Emily Bronte Is to prose. Edith M. Thomas, our woman poet 
of longest established reputation, is fond of classical themes and is a 
little formal in manner. Theodosia Garrison has written in vivacious 
verse, occasionally rising to the heights of poetry. Margaret Widdemer, 
Hortense Flexner and Josephine Preston Peabody are all doing work 
artistically beautiful and evincing at the same time the workings of 
a social conscience. 

* * * 
I have left until last the greatest woman writer of them all, Eliza

beth Barrett Browning, who belongs to our time rather than that in 
which she lived. Only in finish does Tennyson surpass her. She is 
equalled in poetic fervor by none but Shelley. In the mastery of the epi
gram, she is inferior only to Shakespeare himself. The sonnets are a 
minor achievement of her genius. She is the author of a drama of great 
power, "The Drama of Exile"; a poetic novel of great range of thought 
and interest, "Aurora Leigh"; and many other masterpieces in different 
lines. 

Given a long life and robust health, the things she might have done 
are well nigh unthinkable for magnitude. There never lived a greater 
soul. 

IN THE PRACTICAL POET'S WORKSHOP. 
From an address by Robertus Love, poet and f eature writer of the St. 

Loilis Republic, on "Newspaper Poetry." 

MANY important and far-reaching industries have originated in 
Missouri. J esse . James, for instance, a native Missourian, origi
nated the industry of train-robbing. Eugene Field, another native 

Missourian , originated the industry of newspaper poetry. 
Field, who, I understand, was an alumnus of the University of 

Missouri, was the first practical poet known to journalism. He began 
writing verses as a habit, for daily newspaper consumption, on the 
Denver Tribune. 

Later h e transferred his industries in this respect to the Chicago 
News. Virtually all of Eugene Field's verse was published first in 
newspapers. He never became a magazine poet, though I believe h e 
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did appear in the Ladies' Home Journal and the Youth's Companion 
late in life. 

He was essentially a newspaper poet to the end. A considerable 
quantity of his verse was entitled to be characterized as newspaper 
poetry in distinction from newspaper verse. 

After Eugene Field was dead and consequently unable to utter 
protest some diligent delver into du sty files dug out all the ephemeral 
verses he had written in Denver and published them in a volume called 
"Eugene Field's Tribune Verse." Tt was mer ely verse- there was no 
poetry in it. 

Thus sometimes are the sins of our youth visited upon our sacred 
memories. Most of the newspaper verse produced by the practical poet 
dies with the day of its publication . Most of it no doubt deserves this 
early and decent death. It has fulfilled its purpose. 

The practical poet, writing a piece of verse every day, or almost 
daily, is not to be expected to produce a masterpiece at every sitting. 
If he hits the fifth circle from the bull's eye once a month he is a 
better marksman than the average magazine poet. 

Practice, we are told, makes perfect; so if you require the practical 
poet to supply an excuse for delivering daily rhymes along the road of 
life he may offer in extenuation the argument that he is practicing 
shooting at a ma rk. It is a matter of hit or miss, as in other kinds 
of marksmanship. 

* * * 
Another newspaper poet, happily still with us, is James Whitcomb 

Riley. He began his career as a newspaper poet in Indiana-and a 
country newspaper poet at that- while he was painting and peddling 
signs for a living. 

To the credit of the magazine editors, and particularly the late 
Richard Watson Gilder of the Century, let it be said that Mr. Riley 
finally found welcome to the magazines; but it was his fam e as a n ews
paper poet that introduced him to the magazines. 

Fortunately he was not made over thereby into the conventional 
magazin e poet. Nearly all of his output is of the sort that makes 
most definite appeal to the newspaper reader, that gets clipped from 
th e column and pasted into the old scrapbook or tacked up on the wa ll 
beside· th e busy man's desk, along with the calendar from th e Arctic 
Ice and Coal Company and the pi cture of Abraham Lincoln. 

And right here I desire to express the belief, based upon some 
years of casual observation up and down the land, that the newspaper 
poem beats the magazine poem ten to one in the popularity contest 
indicated by the clipping and pasting and preserving for future refer
ence and reading. 
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Let me cite you, for ins ta nce, that ubiquitou s scrapbook pas ter, "A 
House by th e Side of the Road," a ne wspaper poem, written by Sam 
Walter Foss : 

"Let m e li ve in a h ouse by the s ide of th e road. 
And be a friend to man.' ' 

The practi cal poet- namely the news paper poet- lives in a h ouse 
by th e s ide of' th e road an d is a f'ri end to man, a nd to wom a n, and 
to the children. J-le does not wi-ite odes 011 Grecia n urn s- whoever 
saw a Grecian urn , anyhow ., 

' ' !'l {. \ ('T l( 'A I, 1·c) 1,:TS 0
' 11()1,1) A ]'l{l\'.\TJ<: s1,:ss 10 .,: LEI-: S llll'l' EY, lll{;(;l ,\"S rll.1.1•:, 

1\ ,\" ll HOHl•: HTl ';--; 1.(J\'J,:, ST . I.Ol IS 

I le does not lil t ly ri cs to th e s kyla rk- how many or us know a 
skylark f'rom th e bluejay? J-le docs not comm a nd th e ocean to roll on 
- that deep and dark blu e ocean roll s 011 without hi s ord ers. 

The newspaper poet , if he continues to hold hi s job by pleasin g hi s 
constitu ency , writes o[ the common thin gs, a nd ol' th e obvious thin gs, 
and of the intimate thin gs whi ch appea l to the majority. 

* * * 
Th e re a re tri ck s in every trade-thi s rema rk bein g what Gelett 

Burgess would call a brnmide; but the chi e f' tri ck of t he pract ical poet 
is to produce som ethin g whi ch will hit the bull 's eye of th e average 
reader' s appreciation for t he tim e bein g, a nd if h e can turn that tri ck 
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every now and then h e is worth hi s wages and reason ably s ure of a new 
hat every season. 

Jf at double-space inte rv a ls h e hits the bull's eye with s uch force 
that it rin gs a clarion note which k eeps on ringin g afte r the day's 
work and is hea rd afar by those who Jean and listen, then the practical 
poet may be reasonably s ure of a halo which will shine un t il the first 
rain falls upon hi s grave . 

.)Jp;w J>ROl)L•l1:l\l~ UONL11 l{ON'l'ING 'L'lH: 'vVB,lTI£H. 
b'roin an aclrlrcss by Mrs. W. H. Hamby, of Chillicothe. Mo .. on "'l'hc 

Xew Ba<;kgronncl of Amer i can Literature." 

A BACKGROUND is just as necessary to a story as to a picture. 
The background of a picture gives perspective lights and shades. 
The li ghts and shades in literature are the human touch and 

sym pathy- the atmosphere of the stor y. Since the earl y days of 
America until within the last fe w years the background was a lread y 
made. 

Th e re were the earl y New 1£ngland day s with ha rsh superstition s 
and bleak New England scenes and the hi sto ric settin g of a great 
n at ion. Th en came th e fronti e r days and the fascinating gold days 
in California. 

The ante-bellum days were the most romantic-th e great planta
tions, the state ly white houses, co urtl y men, a nd maidens so shy and 
sweet in t heir full dresses and poke bonnet s. 

During th e r econstruction period, the background was there, but 
terribl e , and American literat ure was at that time the poorest in its 
hi story. 

* * * 
Writing in those days was co mparatively easy. A hero, a h eroin e, 

a villain, a s le nd er plot and th e story was written, for th e background 
was th e re, one th e readers knew a nd loved. 

Gone are the scenes of John Alde n and Priscilla. No more will 
we hav e a "H oosie r Schoolmaste r •· or a Bret H a rte, the forerunn e r of 
th e present short-stor y writer. The full-petticoated maid has vanished 
and th e galla nt with his peculiar code of honor. 

The new background of American liter a ture is life-c reative, not 
simulated, life. 

The ideal of youth is to do som ething. The reconstructed ideal of 
la t e r li fe is to be something. Slowly the background h as cha nged from 
the mate ri a l setti ng to one of brothe rhood, one of love and sympathy; 
not a background of sordid life, but one wherein thought a nd feeling 
have a la rger place than do plot and action . 

The American people are evolving and they are not sa ti s fi ed with 
a story of north or west or south or east unl ess th a t story find sy mpathy 
or unde rstanding within the reader 's mind. 
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Social problems, industrial conditions and, most of all, the wolllan 
movement, have entered into this evolution . This movement in all 
its phases has wrought us a varied background, a nd no one can tell 
just what the great background will be. The old on e is wiped out 
forever and in its place we have · one more beautiful, satisfying, forever 
lovely, for it is life. 

BE[FOJU! WRl'r lNG, HAVE SOMETHING TO SAY. 
From an address by Mrs. Emily Newell Blair, of Carthage, Mo., on '"1.'he 

Right to Write." 

T HE right to write, like the right of free speech, is the right of 
self expression. Some hold that it is a good thing to express 
one's self freely- for eve ryone who yearns to, to write what he 

thinks and leave results to the survival of the fittest. 
Others hold that there should be added the clause, if one can write 

anything worth while. Then comes the question, who is to decide if 
it is worth whilef Someone will say that education gives it. You 
can answer that by the long list of uneducated who have been blessed 
with rich literary gifts. And you can mention the many with great 
minds and education who have missed that mystical something that 
makes literature. 

Someon e will say, "Well, it is th e inspiration that makes the 
difference." And he will be answered by the long list of writers who 
claim that they had no inspiration- that they plodded over what they 
gave us. 

* * * 
I hold that any man or woman who attempts to express him or 

herself through writing should consider many things before he exer
cises that right. 

I believe that writers are born, not made, thou gh they may be 
much improved and developed. 

The one who aspires to express himself has a tremendous re
sponsibility. He mu st know that added to the right to write he 
should have the ability to write. If literature fails to measure up 
to what it should, it is because we do not teach this r esponsibility 
that is attached to the right to write. 

The only reason one should write is because he or she is sure 
of having something to tell which will add to the sum total of knowl
edge or beauty or thought or good cheer or experience. The writer 
who simply aches to run to words with no thought form ed, no prin
ciples proved, no vision seen, is abusing this right. 

I contend that one should first have something to say-something 
he has seen or felt or understood. If he has this, he can acquire the 
teclrnic of writing. 



IX. THE BUSINESS SIDE 

HOW THE COST SYSTEM: WORKS OUT. 
From the three addresses by E. K. Whiting , manager of the Owatonna 

(Minn. ) Journal-Chronicle, on small-town advertising, newspaper 
accounting m ethods ancl the cost system . 

T HE trouble with most country newspaper men is that they do not 
keep books. The man who keeps a cost system may lose more 
sleep than the man who does not, but in the long run he is repaid 

in money. 

* * * 
The man who advertises occasionally is too costly to the country 

newspaper man. He rarely writes an advertisement and when he does 
it is an epoch of a lifetime, and he weights it down with words. The 
newspaper makes its profit from the man who advertises in its columns 
every week of the year. 

* * * 
The country newspaper man feels that the big agency is trying to 

crush him. This is not so. The big agency merely wants to know 
where the bottom is, and when it has found the bottom it works there. 

* * * 
In the matter of not knowing what things cost printers are not 

a bit worse than other business men. In fact, they are waking up a 
lot faster than the average business man. 

* * * 
We have a linotype in our plant but we are not using it because 

we can buy set matter from our competitor cheaper than we can 
operate our machine. It is surprising what you learn with a cost 
system. We learned that we were giving our readers too much reading 
matter in proportion to the advertising we carried. 

Advertising cannot be produced by anybody for less than 8 to 10 
cents an inch. The average cost of hand composition in the United 
States is $1.37 an hour and the average cost in towns of less than 
1,000 inhabitants is much more if it were known. The country mer
chant has to cover the local field. He cannot do it as cheaply or as 
thoroughly in any other way and he should have to pay the added 
cost of newspaper production in that field. 

* * * 
Our newspaper is, and every country newspaper should be, a 

customer of the job department. Our accounts are kept that way. 
Get $1.50 for your paper. You need that extra 50 cents. 

(63) 
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Maybe you've made money in your plant without a cost system. 
It's doubtful , but one way to do it is to rob your good friends who 
haven 't been trying to beat you down on prices and give the money to 
other customers who have. 

* * * 
The ba nker has long been th e lion of the business world. He is 

s upposed to be the last word, the past grand master of the art of con
ducting business profitably, yet it remained for a printer to indu ce 
a banker in our town to install a cost system which has enabled him 
to discover things about the cost of doing business which he never 
dreamed of before. The results of this information have revolutionized 
the banking business in our community, and at a state meeting of 
bankers which will take place in Owatonna soon, one whole day is to 
be given over to this phase of banking. 

* * * 
The country newspaper man should be the bigges t man of his 

community, and if he is not it is largely for the reason that his business 
is not organized on the lines it should be. No man can direct public 
opinion or cut much ice in any community if he can't pay his bills 
and if he is not as good a business man as any other man in the country. 

When we installed the cost system we encountered the belief of 
our buyers that our prices were too high. We met this difficulty by 
an organized effort to show the business men of the town the benefits 
of cost systems in all businesses. We kept them so interes ted in their 
own costs that they forgot to complain of our prices. 

The change in the amount of respect paid the Journal-Chronicle 
since we installed the cost system has been rema rkable. We don 't 
have to ask our bankers please to lend us money. We tell them we 
want it and they' re glad to make the loan. 

* * * 
I ho1)e we ma y go along further and organize our muni cipal 

government and run it on cost lines, and I also have a dream of organiz
ing the employees of plants in our city in which we have cost systems, 
so that they may know the cost of their labor. 

Ninety-five per cent of th e men who go into busi ness in this country 
either go broke or go out of business because they cannot make a go 
of it, and they cannot make a go of it because they haven 't the slight
est idea how much it costs them to do business. 

* * * 
On e point where there has been a great leak in the printing busi

ness has been discovered by the cost finders. That is in the binding 
departments, where the hand work is don e by girls earning from $6 
to $8 a week, whose time is sold all over Minnesota for 25 cents an 
hour. Now with cost systems it has been discovered that this time was 
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actually costing the employers of these binders 41 cents an hour. In 
many parts of the country it runs to 50 cents and even above. 

* * * 
A cost system sounds compli cated. It takes about thirty minutes 

-Of my bookkeeper's tim e every day, and an additional half day at th e 
end of each month wh en we get out our recapitulation sheet. It cer
tainly is worth that much tim e for the sa tisfaction alone wh ich comes 
from bein g able to k-n-o-w and not guess. 

* * * 
It is up to us employing printers to teach the young 111 8 11 in our 

offices what costs really are. The busin esses they conduct in the future 
will depend upon wheth er they understa nd costs, or simpl y charge 
$1.50 for 500 letter-heads because th e man under whom they learned 
the business guessed that was right. 

A 'l'HJ\. NSFORMAT10N IN ADVFrnTISING. 
Ji'roin an address by H erbert S. Ho1tslon , of New York , vice-president of 

Doublcclay , Pa.(Je and Company, on '' 7'hc New JiJra in Aclvertisin.(J. " 

M lSSOURI has been a state of great editors, m en fearl ess, some
tim es reckless, a lways intensely human and often of extraordi
nary ability. Th at matchless pa ragrapher Joe McCullagh and the 

scholarly H enry King who followed him; Major Edwards and the bril
liant St. Joe school, not forgetting its gentlest singer, Eugene Field
possibly I a m contributing a little known fact in tellin g you that my 
partner Walter Page began his newspaper career in St. Joe and he 
often speaks of those stimulating and interesting days; dropping down 
the river to Kansas City there were Dr. Mumford and Grasty and Col. 
Van Horn , besides the mighty Nelson; but th e one whose "name is 
writ where stars are li t" was that boy over in the printing office in 
Hannibal who grew up to be known as Mark Twain. Of co urse I can
not undertake to even call the long and honorable roll of Missouri 
editors. On it are th e nam es of the men who not only chronicled the 
history of the state but who had much to do in making it. And I am 
sure tha t th e Missouri editors of th e future, many of them trained in 
this School of Journalism, will be more effective men than the Missouri 
editors of the past. 

But am I wrong in saying of Mi ssouri editors that, despite their 
power as interpreters of the va ried life of their communities, they have 
not always grasped the significance of the new spirit in modern busi
ness? Haven't some of them like Priest and Levite of old passed by 
"on th e other side" when a patent medicin e faker has been barking 
his nostrums on the corner, only to welcome his advertisement in their 
next issue? Haven't som e of them grown livid as they have hurled 
editorial anathema at the pow ers of darkness, while selling to some of 

5 
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those powers space "alongside" at the regular advertising ra te? Of 
cou r se this has happened in Missouri just as it has happened in a ll 
other states. There has been here as elsewhere a failure to grasp the 
essenti al unity of the ne wspaper or the magazin e, to see the amazing 
contradi ction of a publisher being, in the same issue, an editorial Dr . 
.Jekyll and a business Mr. Hyde, to understa nd, in brief, that there is 
a single and not a doubl e standard for the editorial and business poli cy 
of the same paper. Here was where Col. Nelson rose to his full stature 
as one of the outstanding leaders of the new journalism. He was not 
merely a great editor but a great publisher. To him there was no 
difference between the editorial end and th e advertising end. They 
were both pa rts of th e same paper, standin g "one a nd inseparable" 
for th e single policy of honesty an d squa re dealin g. And what an 

IlETWEJ,;N SESS IOi'\S AT SWlTZl.E II H A I.I. 

,end urin g service this policy achieved, building up, not merely a greHt 
property, but a countrywide fame for constru ctive se rvice. 

Col. Nelson and hi s paper are illuminating examples of th e ''New 
Era in Ad vertising." They illustrate and embody the quickening 
spirit of that era in more convincing fashion than can any words of 
mine. But happily they a r e not exceptional. In every part of the 
country there a re n ewspapers and magazines tha t stand for the same 
policy. And it is cheering to report that, almost inva riably, they are 
publications M the greatest influence a nd the greatest prosperity. 

If I were asked to state the one dominant characteristic of this 
era it would be the principle of rightness, of squa reness, of upright, 
downright hon est dealing. The great Advertising Club movement, 
which is both cause and effect of this new era, adopted as its sy mbol 
that ultimate and eternal wo rd "Truth." Largely through its activities 
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a swil't and sure transformation is in progress in the great business of 
advertising. And oddly enough it is being wrought so quietly that the 
public knows little about it. The reason is that the transformation is 
corning from within the business itself. 

The faker in print is corning to be nearly as rare as the faker on 
street corners. Today the billboards bear patriotic lessons from the 
life of Grant or the manger story of Bethlehem, instead of the flaring 
and often indecent announcement of the burlesque show. What has 
happened anyway? The change has come upon us as quietly as the 
gentle rain from Heaven . But behind it and through it is one of the 
big, dynamic movements of modern times. 

* * * 
The newspapers in all parts of the country are being stirred up to 

their responsibilities, in many cases through the advertising clubs, 
and many of them have set up unusually rigid and high advertising 
standards. The Chicago Tribune in the last year or two has establish ed 
an especially strict censorship. Among the things it excludes are loan 
sharks, fake furniture sales, medical advertising, dentiBts, doubtful 
financial and land advertisements, speculative financial advertisements, 
stock propositions offering extravagant returns, fake clothing and 
raincoat sales, and whisky advertising, 

Mr. William H. Field, th e business manager of the Tribune, says 
that during 1913 the combined advertising printed by three other 
Chicago papers that th e Tribune refused amounted to 3,705 columns 
but that, notwithstanding this loss, the Tribune showed a gain of 3,936 
cqlumns of advertising over the preceding year. It would seem that 
a clean advertising policy is likewise a profitable advertising policy. 

On e of th e most dramatic contests of th e year has been in New 
Orleans. A few years ago three young men, Messrs. Thomson, Ballard 
and Newm yer, got control of the Item. Mr. Thomson, by the way, is 
soon to become an adopted so n of Mi ssouri, through his marriage to 
the <laughter of Speaker Clark. Th e Item carried practically every 
kind of advertising that a ne wspaper ever carries. The young pub
lishers se t their faces to the front and began a gradual clean-up. About 
a year ago they went to the point of setting up an advertising censor
ship of the most rigorous kind. The Item threw out 119 contracts 
amounting to $35,000. Mr. Newmyer, the business manager, says that 
contracts amounting to more than $10,000 have been offered and de
clined and that the incom e from special editions, a particular form of 
advertising abuse in the South, would have amounted to $25,000 more, 
and that thousands of dollars' worth of business has been withheld by 
those who definitely fought the paper's policy. Mr. Newmyer believes 
that the total of these losses amounts to $100,000, and yet he writes 
to me: "Does it pay? Does it pay to be honest? Man alive- to 
look all your home town squarely in the eye and know that they know 
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you're on the level, even if they don't agree with you- to know that 
60,000 fait h fu l follow ers are fighting with you- to know that eventuall y 
all publishers will be forced to follow- to be a leader- does it pay? 
And there is proof that it pays. Today every high-grade advertise r, 
local and nationa l, u sing a New Orl eans paper uses the Ttem. Contracts 
we couldn't reach came in voluntarily. Our adv ertising revenue was 
never greater and our n et profits never more satisfactory. " 

* * * 
The Educational Committee of the clubs is interesting colleges and 

universities in adding co urses in adve rtbin g to th eir schools of bu siness 
administration. Ne w York University has been the first to establish 
a full four-year course. Several ins titutions, including your own Uni
versity of Missouri, have a course and the University of Wisconsin is 
undertaking to train better merchants and bette r salesmen through 
the university extension work. The Small-Town Advertising Club 
work, which is part of the educational act ivity of the club movement, 
is doing th e sa me thin g. It is seeking to make reta il merchants more 
efficient. 

* * * 

Advertising is, broad!,· speaking, merely expression with a purpose. 
It is self-exp ression, community expression, church expression, trade 
expression- but always with a purpose. Advertising is direc tion with 
a destination. It is aim, with a target. It is a message with someone 
to receive it. 

While there are many forms of advertising I am su re that in this 
presence th er e is full agreement with my own v iew that the most potent 
form is th e printed word in n e wspaper and magazine. Through ad
verti s ing the power of the printing press was introdu ced. 

A few years ago there were scattered over th e country a 11umbe r 
of cracker factori es. Th ey could mak e c rack ers but th ey cou ldn ' t mak e 
divid ends, because th ey were unable to find a ma rket in which th ey 
could profitably sell their product. Th en a far-seeing man cam e alon g, 
A. W. Green, who saw that that mark et was in the minds of th e people 
a ll ov er the country and that these minds had to be reached by adver
ti s ing. Today Uneeda Biscuit is a household woi"d, the National Biscu it 
Company pays dividends and th e country has this product served to 
it with a cleanliness and cheapness that even yet arouses su rprise. But 
with all the goodn ess of product and of advertising, with a ll th e clean
liness and cheapness, there can be no monopoly of cracker buyers. That 
is being illu strated right now by the bu siness growth, through advertis
in g, of the Loose-Wiles Biscuit Company th at has spread out from 
Kansa s City to th e East and throughout th e country. Starting in 
Mi ssouri, this great campaign is succeeding. The reason is that all 
sales are made in the minds of buyers and those minds are not closed 
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but open to the light of truth and to the honest appeal of honest ad
vertising. 

Even the great corporations are finding that there is no monopoly 
in buyers. Th ey can make goods but they can't compel their purchase. 
The American Tobacco Company has found it profitable to advertise the 
brands of its constituent companies. So has the Standard Oil Company. 
But even against that giant corporation a young David has arisen, 
an independent concern, th e Texa s Oil Company, that is seeking and 
finding, through general advertising, a profitabl e market. 

Advertis ing is a child of the printing press, which brought democ
racy to the world. Jn retail trade, in general trade, in international 
trade, advertising is bringing and will always bring democrary to busi
ness. Now democracy is not socialism. Over against that leveler, 
it stands for the individual, for his initiative, for his rights, for his 
freedom. Democracy is the creed of the Gospel. It is the hope of all , 
for it conserves justice to all and opportunity to all. Democracy, 
therefore, is applied righteousness. In bringing democracy into busi
ness, advertising is a sure and unfettered force that works for freedom 
and for righteousness. 

The only kind of adverti sing that pays is honest advertising. 'l'he 
tim e is past when a publisher can clin g to such an outworn sophistry 
as "Let th e buyer beware." In its place has come the view that th e 
publi sher is a guardian of the public and that he must not permit, 
knowingly, any dishon est or unclean th ing to be borne, in pages that 
he controls, across th e threshold of a single home. My partner, Wal
ter Page, often says that no publication is better than its worst adver
tisement. And that is not an exceptional view- it is fast becoming 
the common one. Do you call it a foolish ideali sm? Are those who 
follow it Sir Galahads who would be spotless knights or Pharisees 
who would claim a virtue without having it? No, my fri ends, they are 
neither. They are merely your fellow countrymen who have caught 
something of the meaning of democracy- men who are beginning to get 
a glimpse of that vision of righteousness that will be realized when 
fair dealing is a law of everyday life and practice. 

rp1-l1~ VALUE: OF' AN AD CLUB. 

From an Cl(lclress by Carl Hunt, of Indianapolis, ecl-itor of Assodaterl 
A rlv erlising, on '"l'hc Piiblisher and the i\ cl Gliib." 

I DO not know of any on e way that th e owner of a newspaper in a 
town which does rrot have an advertising club can extend his 
influence in the community and increase the revenue of his news

paper in a better or more permanent way than to engin eer the organiza
tion of a good, live, local ad club. 
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Nor do I know of a better way for a newspaper in a town where 
an advertising club is struggling along with more or less indifferent 
success to accomplish those same ends than by putting his paper behind 
the club and boosting it into a state of robust h ealth. 

And my interest in the matter? Yes, let us dispose of that. My 
interest is identical with that of everybody else who has any direct 
connection with advertising or selling. We are striving for better 
things. The cost of mercha ndising has been soaring. It mu st come 
down. We must have better and more advertising. That is the remedy 
- first, bettPr advertising ; th en, naturall y, more adverti sing. 

If the owner of a newspaper or any other advertising medium can 
make adv erti sing in hi s medium pay better, he will sell more advertis
ing, s imply because it will be better for the advertise r to buy. J f, 
•.hrough an ad club or by an y other m eans, a medium can educate its 
adverti ser, it will gain just in proportion to their gain in knowledge. 

Right there comes the thou ght, too, that the bes t way to teach 
a man is to let him learn for himself- or to make him think he is 
doing it himself. Tf a newspaper owner sallies forth with a too apparent 
determina tion to teach th e local merchants all about advertising they 
will laugh up their sleeves a nd wag their heads and say: " Yes, he 
wants to sell us more advertising." Peopl e learn more readily and 
with less opposition if it is not too ap11arent that you are trying to 
teach them. 

Returning to th e newspa per for a momen t, there is no doubt that 
active membership in a n advertising club on the pa rt of the owner and 
his advertisin g man or men would bring th e paper a number of worth
while direct results. It would get them still more intima tely ac
quainted with the local merchants and would afford s plendid opportuni
ties to show the merchants that the paper is of an importance to the 
community which they had not before realized. 

An advertising club, pursuing a study co urse s uch as is provided 
by the Associated Adverti sin g Clubs of th e World, would also make 
the newspaper men better advertising men- yes, though I realize that 
I am addressing thi s to newspaper men, I say there is room for im
provement in many quarters. Thus, the newspaper men would be able 
to r end er the kind of service to the local business men that would 
greatly promote the efficiency of their advertising and would also 
in crease th e attractiveness of the newspaper, for be it said that good 
advertising does make a newspaper more attractive. Good adverti sing 
does incr ease the interest of all r eaders, and especially of women. 

In cities, many a newspaper enterprise has failed to build circu
lation simpl y because it did not get the department store advertising 
which women wanted to read- the "store news"-and in a large degree 
th e same thing holds true as to the smaller paper. People are inter
es ted in adverti sing a nd their interes t increases as the text, truthful
ness and typography of advertisem ents are increased. 
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This same educational work will make the merchant a better ad
vertiser. It will make him a better merchant-will give him a clearer 
conception of what he is in the community for, by showing him how 
to render better service. It will show him in the end that it is not 
enough merely to write interesting advertisements, change his copy 
frequently, etc. He will learn that he must back his advertising up 
with real service. That, in turn, will make his advertising pay still 
better. 

The right kind of advertising will enable the merchant to turn his 
stocks oftener and that will brighten up his store, reduce his overhead 
and enable him to make more money. 

Could there be any other result than that he will then buy more 
space? 

Another difficult problem for the newspaper is that of the truth
fulness of the advertisers. It is a little hard for the newspaper to 
detect exaggerations, etc., however much the newspaper may desire, 
for the merchant's own sake, to keep him out of the pitfall of misrepre
sentation. It is still harder, sometimes, for the newspaper man to 
get the merchant to see the advantage of the truth. The merchant 
gets a crowd with a " whopper" this week, and so tries another next 
week. It is sometimes hard for him to see the advantages of truth in 
advertising when lies get the crowds. 

But in a well-managed advertising club he will learn the great 
truth lesson- learn it for himself, through hearing of the experiences 
of many advertisers who have made truth pay big dividends. 

In another way, too, an advertising club will make local advertis
ing more effective and that is through the education of the public. 
Occasionally reports of advertising club activities, setting forth the 
fact advertising is true and that it is a •public benefactor when cor
rectly done, will get the people into the right attitude toward adver
tising- get them to feel a friendly interest in it-make more of them 
read advertisements sympathetically. 

Perhaps every newspaper · man who hears this will agree that if 
he could find a means of adding to the trade of the merchants of the 
community he would find the merchants better able and more willing 
to spend money for additional advertising space-that is, if in some 
manner trade which the town does not now enjoy could be added to 
the sum total of the business done in local stores. 

That Is just what many of the ad clubs, in larger as well as in 
smaller places, are doing. Neosho, Mo., whose experience is more or 
less familiar to most newspaper men, has done it. Cedar Rapids, Ia .. 
has done it. In these places, and many others, cooperative advertis
ing efforts have helped whole communities-and the merchants and 
the newspapers most especially. 
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In every such case th e active part the newspapers have taken in 
s uch cooperative efforts has increased the influence of the owners 
of the papers socially and in a business way. And can it not be said 
with safety that as the business of a city or town grows the town 
will grow and that this will be good for the newspaper in all par
ticulars? 

By none of which do I mean that these results- or any of them
are easy of attainm ent. Like all worth-while things, such a movement 
is brought to a successful state through work and often only through 
hard work. 

'['HE NJiJOSHO PLAN l~XPLAINEn. 
From an address b11 A . C. McGinty, president of the N eosho (Mo.) All 

Clitb , on " Cooperative Aclvert i sing as Handled by the Small-Town 
Club." Th-is speech w as charact eri zecl by H erb ert S. Houston as 
the best talk on advertisi ng he had ever hearrl. 

THE average small-town advertiser wastes a greater percentage of his 
advertising expenditure than any other advertiser in the country. 
We believe we are in a position to know, as we belong to the 

class and have been suffering this loss for ten years. 
Th e small-town advertiser spends his adverti sing appropriation 

about like this : We buy space in the newspaper because men who 
understand advertising tell us we must advertise our business if we 
would attain success ; buying this space is the first and least complicated 
move in starting to do this thing we consider a duty. 

The next step is to prepare the copy. If we can find an electro 
with the printing and illustration all together, and if it fits th e space, 
a burden is lifted from our mind. Using this electro saves time, worry 
and possibility of mistakes we might make if we wrote the copy. If 
we write the copy we do so in a rush, as we are anxious to have the 
distasteful work over. 

* * * 
One thing we need is to become interested in the work of adver

tising. If the small-town advertiser could become sufficiently inter
ested in the work to induce him to really study advertising, a long 
step would have been taken toward the solution of the problem. 

We want to suggest a plan whereby the small town may become 
interested in the study of advertising. We think the small-town ad 
club is the solution of the problem. The small-town ad club is proving 
this at this time. 

We will give you a bri ef history of th e work that is being done 
by the Neosho Ad Club in Neosho, Mo., a town of about 4,000 people. 
We trust we may be pardoned for bringing so prominently into this 
little talk, our hom e town. 
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The Neosho Ad Club organized five years ago with about ten mem
bers and began the study of r etail advertising. Progress was slow 
at first, almost discouraging, but after a few meetings we began to 
notice improvement in the advertising copy written by the members 
of our club. This was encouraging and interes t began to increase in 
the work. At the end of the first year we had about twenty members 
and all interested in the work. We have at this time sixty members 
and more interest in our work than ever before. We consider the 
advertising being done by the merchants in our town very much better 
than advertising done before the organization of our club ; in fact, we 
believe the adv ertising we do will compare favorably with the work 
being don e in many larger towns. 

FOUR MISSOUl{l EDlTOHS: L IF:U'l'EN AN'l' GOVEHNOll W. 11. l'AINTER, CA lmOLL'l'ON ; 
H. s. S1'U ltGIS , NEOSHO, PRES JDENT OF THE MISSOUIU P1rnss ASSOCIATI01'; 
WILLIAM SOIJTJI E RN, JH., INDEPENDENCE; R. M. WHITE, MEXICO 

We tried many kinds of study, all with more or less success. We 
brought in our local newspaper and discussed the local advertisements; 
we discussed the merits and the faults, and by this friendly criticism 
we got many good suggestions. The work outlined by the National 
Educational Committee was used with good r esults and this year we 
have arranged for the course of lectures delivered by Mr. Frank P. 
Stockdale, under the management of the National Educational Com
mittee. This gives us material for study for nearly a whole year, 
there being five lectures in the course, which are delivered about four 
weeks apart. 

About a year ago we began trying to devise a plan of cooperative 
work that could be used by all our members to increase our trade 
territory and to increase the prestige of Neosho as a trading center. 
After many days ' study and aft er discussing many plans, we decided 
to try a double-page cooperative advertisement in th e weekly papers. 
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We interested about thirty members and a few who were not members, 
in using this double page to offer special bargains for one day in each 
month. 

The page was divided into forty spaces, each space being three 
by three and one-half inches in size. This double-page space was 
secured and controlled by the ad club. 

Why could not a town conduct a successful sales day as outlined 
here without the aid of an ad club? 

There are several good reasons why the ad club is necessary to 
the success of this special sales day. The best evidence we could 
get on this point is that several small towns not having ad clubs have 
tried the plan and have failed. Our club can take any one of the sets 
of ads that these towns have used and point out why the ads have 
failed. We will understand this is a strong statement, but we do not 
hesitate to make it. 

The important points our club looks after are these. First, the 
Neosho Ad Club controls the space in the paper and reserves the right 
to omit any matter not up to the requirements of the club. The club 
guarantees every ad printed on this double page to the extent that it 
will eliminate any advertisement of any member of the plan against 
whom complaint is made, if such complaint upon investigation is be
lieved to be well founded. 

The second point looked after by the club is to see that every 
article offered is a real, below-value bargain; not more than two items 
may be offered in one space and we suggest one item is better. 

If copy is furnished by a member of the plan which we do not 
believe will bring returns, we try to help him arrange it so it will help 
both him and the sale. We explain that if his ad does not interest the 
public, it will do him no good and worse still it will be a disadvantage 
to the sale. We try to impress the members that the store with the 
best offering gets the most advertising from the sale. 

Copy came in from a grocer who had been handling queensware 
but who had decided to discontinue the lin e. His copy stated that he 
would offer on sales day all lamps and all queensware at cost. We ex
plained to him that the experience of those who had been taking part 
in the sale had not been good on this kind of an ad, where goods were 
offered at cost or at a certain discount. After talking over the matter 
with him we found he had a lot of No. 2 lamps which sold regularly 
with chimney and burner at 60 cents but which he would be willing to 
sell at 30 cents each. We also found that the queensware consisted 
of various pieces which he would be willing to close at the uniform 
price of 8 cents for any piece in stock. Now written up in this man
ner, with reason for the offering, a nd with careful detail , this made a 
splendid drawing ad and brought excellent r eturns. And as we told 
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him, if he had offered his entire line of queensware at cost for the 
day, he would have had no res ults from the ad. 

* * * 
The question will arise as to the kind of merchandise we offer in 

thEse sales. We can only a nswer that it covers practically everything 
carried for sale in a town of our size. Even the very small articles 
attract a lot of attention and as it is our intention to sell the items 
offered in these sales at cost or less as the member thinks best, the 
sma ll er th e item th e better, if it will a ttract proper attention. 

* * * 
In conducting the sales day the ad club does these fiv e things: 
Controls th e s pace used in the newspapers. 
Through its auditing committee audits every ad used. 
Insists tha t every article offered be a below-value bargain. 
Uses its committee to help members arrange copy in most attract

ive form when requested to do so. 
Guarantees e very item offered to be as represented and below 

regular price. 

* * * 
We want to give our newspapers credit for arranging this page 

in an a ttractive and force ful way. The ads are set with scientific 
care; very few s izes of type are used ; it looks matter-of-fact with no 
effort at fancy di splay. We believe that having the double page so 
well arranged has helped our success. 

The ques tion often a rises whether or not we a re taking trade 
from one day a nd bringing it in on another. To some extent yes, but 
to no great extent. We find a g reat proportion of the business on 
these days from people who have been accustomed to trade in other 
towns. We find it brings trade from territory not us ually considered 
ours. 

* * * 
Here is an important point: we believe we are doing more to stop 

the drain of th e ma il-order house than we could do in any other way. 
We believe the only way to get trade from the mail-order house and 
the only way to keep it from going to the mail-order house, is to give 
the people merchandise at a low price and make them understand it 
is a low price. With our sales day we think we are laying the 
foundation for a permanent business. 

We find by comparing correspondin g days of last year, that we lose 
volume from neither the preceding days nor from the days following 
our sale. Nor do we lose busin ess from the preceding Saturdays nor 
from the following Saturdays. We find from a careful study that the 
gain w12 make on th is sales day proves to be a net gain at the end of 
the month ; this we consider th e strongest evidence we could produce 
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that the sales day as conducted by the Neosho Ad Club positively 
brings business. 

The special sales day is only one of the things an ad club can do 

in a cooperative way for the small-town advertiser. We want to speak 

of another good work th e ad club has done for the merchants of our 

town. In the office of every member there is a s ign th at reads like this : 

No consicleration will be giv(!n any aclvertising prnposition unless it is 

apprnvecl by the acl <.:li,b. This refers to coope rative propositions s uch 

as hotel registers, barber shop boards, church social programs and oth er 

things a merchant is contin ua ll y asked to spend money for. 
* * * 

No, ther e is no jealousy in our club. Each member is hustling, 

of course, to get his part of the bu sin ess but he is not trying to pull 

down hi s fellow mercha nt. And th e bes t point is, this feeling has de

veloped since the organization of th e ad club. 
The ad club should not t ake up the work that rightly belongs to 

the commercial club, booster club or like organization. Emphasis 

shou ld be put on this point. Remember the work of the ad club is 

educational and any time spent in boosting is a detriment to the club. 

Tt is hard for th e new club to keep down this boosting spirit, but if 

your club is to be a success, it mu st turn its attention to s tudy a nd the 

problems of the ad vertiRer. 

FOR J\ srl'A'l1 l1~ LKAGUJ•~ OF AD CLUBS. 
li'roin an acldi·r ss by Walt er S. Donalclson, of the N ational P rin ting aml 

Engrnvin_g Company, St. Louis, presiclent of the Aclvertising Club 

of St. Louis. 

I HAVE discovered since I became president of the Advertising Club 
of St. Louis that an advertising club can become a ve ry important 
institution. It has given me a greater confi dence in advertising. 

In St. Louis it has created a greater demand for clean, honest advertis
ing. A town, even the size of St. Louis, can grow onl y with the growth 

of its industry. 
W e hope to start an organization in the state and that eventu a ll y 

every town of 5,000 and over will have a n advertising club. I beli eve 

with proper sp irit and work back of us, we can accomp li sh things. 

'l'RU'l'l-1 A FOl:ND.A'l'ION STONE. 

Vroin an acl<ln: ss liy D. E. L evy, arlvcrt-ising rnana{J(T of the Groiul 

Leader, St. Lo1lis, on ' ·'l'he Psychology of the Printccl TVorcl. " 

JOURNALISM had r eached great heights when advertising was in its 
infancy. Horace Greel ey's reputa tion and ability as a journalist 
won him recognition and th e nomination for the presidency of the 

United States, when the advertising of his day r ead about like this: 
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" John Brown has received a n ew s tock of dry goods and notions, 
and invites you to call. " 

And so advertisin g is the child ol' journa lism, but its strides have 
been g rea ter, and now parent and offspring ma rch hand in h a nd
ea ch with profound resvect fo r the oth er. 

A careful consideration of the principl es of th e two profess ion s 
presents numerous parallels. Both of them a re purely psychological. 
The journalist "with a drop of ink makes million s think"- h e endeavors 
to mould public opinion. 

To this I would paralle l the advertise r's attempt to c reate a de
mand for an article by presenting facts in s uch a manner as to awaken 
desire. 

The s in s an d crim es of journalism are grea t and many, a nd we 
can parall el to them, s ins and crim es just as grea t and as numerou s, 
whi ch have been and a re being committed in th e name of adve rtis ing. 

But the editor as well as the advertiser is awakening to an under
sta nding of the psychology of an intelli gent public, and the sins and 
crim es of both journalism and ad verti s in g a re grow ing fewer. 

T he vigilance comm ittee of the Associated Adv ertising Clubs of 
the World is doin g commendable work, but I contend that th e advertiser 
who persisten tly and intentionally brea ks faith with the public, w ill 
punish himself more effect uall y than a ny law we can place upon our 
statute books. 

* * * 

No conscientiou s adverti ser will prostitute the good na me of his 
sto re merely for the success of one sale- such action might account 
for th e failure of a dozen events of the futu re. Truthful advertising 
is a n asset to an y concern- it is publi city. 

Sensationa lism and un t ru thful adverti s ing a re a dead expense
a burden, a liab ility- notori ety. 

An d so the own ers of g reat newspapers, as well as th e merchant 
prin ces who conduct g reat retail busin esses, r ealize that the in telligent 
public mu st be dea lt with in a more intelligent ma nner than ever. 

* * * 

Truth r epresents th e one g reat stone in th e foundation of th e 
structure both of journalism and of adverti s ing. 

Every doll a r expended for legitimate advertising builds fo r th e 
futur e, and th e expendi ture for truthful advertising can be legitimately 
added to that intangible asset which so often sell s for millions under 
the name of good will. 
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'I1HE EDrroR AND THE ADVER'l'JSF,R 

Vrom an address by A. C. Bou_qhton, St. Louis manager of the Manu-

facturers R ecord, on "The N ew Era in Advertising:' 

T HE only good way to sell advertising now is through the editorial 
page. An editor must know of what he speaks. Confidence in 
his paper follows, and public confidence in a newspaper gives 

it its greatest value as an advertising medium. 
Some editors attempt to prepare advertising copy for their adve r

tisers, but this work ought to be left to the men who mak e it th eir 
business. Certainly editors expect some return for their work in pre
paring copy and I believe there are other ways in which editors can 
better serve advertisers. 

Better editorial supervision and clearness and correctness of th e 
opinions expressed are better ways in wh ich th e publisher can serve 
both the advertisers and himself. They are also essentials in a good 
advertising medium and in a good newspaper. 

The conditions of a man's business have nothing lo do with tlrn 

amount of advertising he should do. We often hear an advertiser 
say that because business is dull he has quit advertising. We should 
rem embe r that, until th e last order is placed and we are r eady to quit 
business, we must keep the merits of our products before prospective 
purchasers continuously. 

SOME ESSENTIALS TO SUCCESS. 

From an address by A. R. Furnish, of the Advertising Club of St. Louis, 

on "Salesmanship and Advertising." 

THE biggest business today is th e business of sellin g goods . 
Advertising is a graduate of sal esmanship. It is a more difficult 
thing to sell goods by adverti sing than by personal salesman

ship. 
Men today are measured by their mental strength. The man·s 

mind is the man. That is the factor whi ch wins today. It requires 
a good deal of thinking in the right direction in order to develop 

men who can do things. 
The man who has not sincerity of purpose in any line of business 

he may undertake may be in the right church but he is not in the 

right pew. 

* * * 
Another thing- -you must be an optimist. The man who is not 

cannot succeed. Do you know what an optimist is? An optimist is a 
man who wh en chased up a tree by a bear, looks around and enjoys 

the surrounding scenery. 
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The underlying principle of success as a journalist or as an ad
vertiser is this- you must have backbone. Your will is the very im
portant thing of your life. That will is you. 

You must think for yourself and stand on your own feet. 
The underlying will knows no defeat. 
Imagination is another quality you must cultivate. A man's imag

ination will come only through an open mind- open for the good in 
life and not for the bad. The man who has imagination has one 
secret of success in life. 

ASKS FULL VALUE FOR rrHE ADV1ERTISER. 
From an address by John C. Reid, vice-president of the National Oats 

Companu, St. Louis, on "The Dut11 of the Jonrnalist to the Acl
vertiser." 

T HE journalist's duty to the advertiser is identical with his duty 
to his readers and to himself. He owes service and efficiency. 
The journalist has the most wonderful field !'or service in the 

\\'Orld. lt is an even greater fi eld than that of the church, and 
journalism comes nearer to being omnipotent than any power 011 

earth. 
We are all business men. This is the age of business, and what 

th e journalist should give the advertiser is what the advertiser buys 
and pays for. He should be fair to the advertiser. I seldom read 
a newspaper in which I do not find some statement that is unfair to 
some advertiser. 

I believe that th e editorial end of a newspaper should be separate 
from, and uninfluenced by, the advertisers. The trouble is that th e 
editorial writer is often not so well informed on his subject as he 
should be. The editorial should tell the truth, and if I could make one 
point today that would be r emember ed by you journalists and future 
journalists it would be that you look well into the editorials that 
you write as to the truth. 

A WARNING AGAINST PADDING. 
From an address by J. F. Hull, edi tor of the Maryville (Mo.) Tribune. 

on "Advertising in the Near-City Daily." 

T HE general tendency among the small-city papers has been to 
keep the ad rate low in order to sell more space and put out 
an eight-page paper when a four-page paper was really all that 

the news material justified. When much space is sold, almost given, 
to the merchant, th e ads are necessarily padded, and the psychological 
effectiveness of the ads is greatly reduced. 
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Th e ad is cheapened in the eyes of the merchant when the space 
is sold too low. The newspaper must offer something worth while 
and something costing real money. Then the m erchant will appreciate 
it. The properly balanced ad-white space and good selling talk-is 
what gets in on the blind side of the merchant. The paper can 
increase its business by making the merchant feel that the space he 
buys and pays for returns tangible profit to him. 

THIS PAPER LIVES UP TO ITS NAME. 

From an adclrcss by B. Ray Franklin, editor of the Russellvill e (Mo.) 

Rustler, on "Making the Newspaver Pay in Money." 

T HE real way to "make a n ewspaper pay in money," or anything 
else for that matter, is to go to work and do it, and to make 
a newspaper pay in a small town takes lots of work-in fact, 

the editor must be on th e job at all hours of the day and a goodly 
portion of the night. I have found that the harder I work the more 
the newspaper pays and whenever I relax my vigilance the business 
begins to recede. 

The first essential to making a success in any business is a 
practical knowledge of the business in which you are engaged. Many 
of the newspapers of Missouri today are being edited by lawyers, 
school teachers and preachers who have had little or no practical 
ex perience in newspaper making. I am of the opinion the average 
newspaper man who has made a success of the business would be 
a mi serable failure preaching the gospel, though there are exceptions 
to all rules. 

Another essential to making a newspaper pay and one which I 
am of the opinion most country newspaper m en arn overlooking, is 
advertising. We fail to let people know about our achievements and 
the superiority of our publications. Walter G. Bryan of the Chicago 
Tribune, in an address before the National Press Association, said: 
"Really, I always smile when I think of the 24,000 publications in th e 
United States, most of which live by advertising alon e, and th ere 
arnn't- hold th e mark and heaven help the profession-twenty-four pub
lishers- yes, co unt 'em-twenty-four- who practice what they preach, 
na mely, that advertising pays. Not a very strong testimonial for the 
very thing each of us is daily telling the 'other fellow' is so good. 
Th e leas t users and the biggest quitters in th e advertising business 
today are the publishers themselves." 

* * * 
I became editor and proprietor of the Rustler in May, 1907, when 

th e paper was issuing four pages of home-print news and four pages 
of patent and the subscripti on list numbered less than 400, the most 
of which were in arrears from one to eleven years. Since that time 
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the growth of the Rustler has been gradual until today we are mailing 
it to 1,850 paid-up subscribers and issuing from eight to thirty-two 
pages of hom e-print news each week. 

Being a practical printer, the first thing I did was to make the 
paper readabl e and right h ere I want to say that a good clean print 
is about as essential in making a n ewspaper pay as getting the n ews. 
I do not pose to be a flu ent writer and never have given myself 
much credit along this lin e, neith er do I think th e public takes me 
very seriously in a literary way. I try to give the news in a plain 
manner and, after all, I have come to the conclusion that getting the 
business for a country newspaper is more essential than to be classed 
as a brilliant writer of long editorials. 

* * * 
Being located in a farming community, I became aware of t he 

fact that if I was ever to gain a subscription list of any proportion 
I must cater to the people of my community-the farmers and stock
men. I started out by devoting a column each week to "Stock and 
Farm News," printing the things which I thought wou ld be interesting 
and help fu l to the farmers of my community. To my great surprise 
this department of the paper soon became one of the leading features, 
and today the Rustl er carries a page of this class of news which 
is the first portion of the paper read by the farmer. This stock and 
farm news not only brings new subscribers to the paper but it brings 
iob work and advertising. 

* * * 
Another equally important feature is the county correspondence. 

The "Stock and Farm News" is generally interesting to the men of 
the farm but the farm women take more interes t in the county cor
respondence than any other feature of th e paper. The Rustler has 
twenty rural writers who write each week and in this way is able 
to keep its readers in touch with everything going on all over the 
country. Being located away from the county seat is a great draw
back to any county newspaper but the Rustler has overcome this 
obstacle to some extent by employing the services of a good live 
newspaper man at the county seat who keeps its r eaders in touch 
with all the news of the courts, r eal estate transfers, marriage licenses 
and other important news of the county seat. Ru ssellville is located 
about as near to the Moniteau County line as it is to Cole and for 
this r eason a good writer is employed at both Jefferson City and 
California, thereby enabling the paper to give its r eaders practically 
all the news of the two counties for the price of one county paper. 
This one feature alone has done as much towards securing and holding 
a large subscription list in a small town as any other plan I have 

tried. 

6 
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Another good plan is the cash-in-advance-stop-when-the-time-is-out 
plan. The public do not like to have a paper forced on them-as they 
are pleased to term it-and if they are interested in the paper they 
will pay for it in advance as quick as or quicker than they will after 
it has run for a period of from one to ten years. I have a lso found 
it profitable to club good farm papers and city dailies with the Rustler 
and a subscription bureau is conducted at the Rustler for the benefit 
of our subscribers. 

Regular trips are made to surrounding towns for the purpose of 
soliciting job work, advertising, subscriptions, etc., and I have found 
the larger one's acquaintance and friendship extends the busier the 
job presses are kept. These trips are made with an automobile during 
the summer months and I have canvassed as many as four or five 
towns in one day. There is really no excuse for one's job hook being 
empty if he will equip his office with the proper material and workmen 
and go after the work. 

* * * 
Another plan which I have just begun and which I am confident 

will mean more business for the Rustler, is an arrangement with the 
banks in my territory to take subscriptions and receive money on 
account. 

* * * 
The 1910 census gave Russellville a population of 335 souls and 

I have had many men say to me: "How do you stand it to stay in 
such a little place? How do you manage to keep busy?" But I am 
frank in telling you I am busy on an average of fourteen or fifteen 
hours a day and even at that I don't find time to do half the things 
I would like to. I believe if a man is interested in his work he can 
find something to do every hour in the day and although I was r aised 
in a larger town than Russellville I have never felt lonesome or 
longed for a larger place where I could have more to do since I moved 
to Russellville. 

SOUND BUSINESS METHODS REQUIRED. 

Froni an address by Nate McOutchan, editor of the Windsor (Mo.) 
Review, on "Advertising in the Ooiinty N ewspaper." 

EVERY newspaper man should be a booster for his community. 
He should be continually on the watch, that none of the good 
deeds of his neighbors go unrecorded. To be a booster in your 

paper it is very necessary that you take an active part in furthering 
the interests of your community commercially, morally and spiritually. 
Let the newspaper man be in the boosting of every movement started 
for the upbuilding of the community in which he lives. 
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How to get the advertising for a country paper? There is only 

one wav. Go after it. This is an age in which nothing is bought. 
Everything is sold and just so with the advertising in a country weekly. 

You who are the editors and business managers of country weeklies 

must know that you must develop the qualities of salesmen of n ews

paper space. Get on the job and when you have mastered the course 
in salesmanship you will see the column inches in your paper begin 

to grow. Go after the advertising. Do not let a week go by that you 

have not been a solicitor for advertising in every pl ace of business 
in your town. Do not confine your advertisements each week to your 

good and r egular advertisers whose ads a re easy to get, but go to every 

Tl-IHEE UHAD UATES OF THI•: SC HOOL OF JOlmNALIS .\i \VIIO CA, rn BACK: 

SAN FORD llOWAIW, SLATER, Mo.; J. HARRISO:\' rmow:--, DES 3[0!:'\'ES, IA.; 

SIE< :EL .\l. \ Ylm, Kl :--'(; CITY , 3!0. 

merchant and business man and every other place where an ad is 

likely to be obtained. 
* * * 

Develop not only the space adverti sing in your paper but a lso the 
11ay locals and the class ifi ed ads. Let your 11ay locals have a prom

inent place in the mak eup of your paper. Do not n eglect them, for 
they wi ll produce r esults. The classified department is one of the 

most profitable departments of your paper if properly develo11ed. 
Go a fter the classifi ed advertisements by correspondence. 

* * * 
In your solicitation for advertising every business man in your 

town is going to advertise at least once. That is your opportunity. 
If you can produce r esults for him and prove it to him you w ill have 

him for an advertiser in the future. You must get r esults if your 

paper is to r eceive the patronage you wish it to r eceive. The results 
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of your advertising will depend upon several things- circulation, n ews, 
position and appearance. The circulation mu st cover the trade t er
ritory of the advertiser and you must see to it that this condition exists. 
Your paper must give the news of your trade territory in a bright, 
interesting manner. Let the news fi eld be well covered a nd advertising 
results will follow. The ads must be properly placed, for on the 
position will depend a great deal of the drawing power of the ad. 
You cannot hope for results from an ad stowed away in some corner 
of the paper apart from all local news. Sec to it that every ad has 
good position. The appearance of the ad must be correct. Very few 
m erchants in country towns know how to lay out an ad. The better 
thi s work is done the more surely will results to the advertiser follow. 

* * * 
The idea should never be permitted to get abroad in the land 

that a newspaper man does not need his money. If an advertiser 
knows that his bill for the preceding month has been paid, he will 
be far more likely to give you another ad than if h e be in arrears 
with you. Let your collect ions be as sure as in any other business. 
The old idea th a t an editor ca n be paid in chips and whetstones, 
vegetables and cordwood has long since passed away. 

* * * 
By a steady adherence to th e policies outlined the Review has been 

enabl ed to carry over 600 column in ches of advertising each week 
and has made it pay. We have establi shed rates and stick to them, 
and this we feel is the only sane policy. Free-space seekers find 
little comfort with us. 

Get the advertising by getting on the job and staying with it. 
Get r esults for the advertiser by keeping up circulation, getting the 
live news and having a ca re for th o position and appearance of the 
ads. Get pay for the ads by demandin g it. 



X. SHORT TAKES 

I must print more than · news in my paper in a town of 543 
inhabitants. Everyone knows what everyone else knows before I can 
get the paper out. I have attended Journalism Week for 
the last six years and I always get inspiration from it.-Lcwis W. 
Moore, Hurne (Mo .) Borcler 'l'elephone. 

It is said that humanity is the same today that it was 100 years 
ago, but the world is not the same. International commerce has 
grown until today it is the most potent force that could be brought 
to bear on a country at war.-Hcrbcrt S. Hanston, vicc-prcsiclcnt of 
Doubleclay, Page ancl Cornpany. 

Our motto is to put out a paper that serves.- J. Hurrison Brown, 
Merchants 'l'raclc Joiirnal, D es Moines, la. 

I am glad to be in Columbia. I am looking for a place in which 
to educate my children, so I came to Columbia.-Guy U. Harcly, 
Canon City (Colo.) Daily Recorcl. 

Every woman should serve two or three years in a newspaper 
office to get over her petty conventionalities.-Mrs. Alice Mary Kirnball 
Goclfrey, Kansas City. 

We all want someone to see our writings. There would be no 
great pictures painted if th e painter thought that his eyes would be 
the only ones to see his work. The composer would do no work if 
he thought that no one would ever hear his music. And so it is 
with us; we want someone to see what we have done and it is this 
fact that makes us work the harder to achieve.-W. H . Harnby, Chil
li cothe, Mo. 

I like to come to the Journalism Week programs; I always get 
new ideas.-C. J. Blackburn, Blackburn (Mo.) R ccorcl. 

I appreciate the courteous welcome I have received since coming 
to Columbia to attend Journalism Week.-W. 0 . Atkeson, Bates County 
Recorcl, Butler, Mo. 

(85) 
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I hold a political office, but if Dean Williams and the rest of the 
journalism folks request me to resign I will do so.-J. P. Campbell, 
Doniphan (Mo.) Prosp ect-News. 

I think the most important thing is to go out and get after new 
advertisers as well as the r egular advertisers. W e have found special 
feature editions to be good, but don't let the advertiser get the idea 
that they are just fake schemes to get his advertising.-F'rnnk W. 
Rucker, Jackson Exarniner, lnclepenclence, Mo. 

Life is not all sunshine, flattery or money to the society editor, 
but the encouragement given by many and the joy on e gets from the 
work makes life worth living.-i11'iss Marie Rose, Mexico (Mo.) Lcclgcr. 

Many publishers make the mistake of not being prosperous. It 
is bad for any man and bad for his paper if he is not well-to-do. It's 
a fin e thing in any bu siness to be well-to-do whether you have a dollar 
in your pocket or not.-C. M. Harrison. Scclalia (Mo.) Capital. 

It's good to be out h ere in Missouri and see so many good American 
faces. In my city 81 per cent of the people are foreign-born or of 
foreign parentage. Columbia is a long way from Massachusetts in 
miles, but really it's not so very far from Massachusetts after all. 
Columbia is only a little of Boston in the prairie.-B1tt!cr Arnes, former 

congressrnan, of Lowell, Mass. 

This Missouri Press Association feels that it is really a part of the 
School of Journalism of the University. Both are working toward 
the same end, the raising of the standards of journalism in the State 
of Missouri.- JI. S. Sturgis, Neosho (Mo.) 'l'iincs, vrcsiclcnt of the 
Misso1iri Press Association. 

I wish to thank the editors of the state on this occasion for the 
great work they have done in furthering that greatest of industries, 
agriculture. The education of the people so as to improve the farms 
of the s_tate is of the highest service.-P. P. Lewis, Crescent, Mo., 

prcsfrlent of the Missouri Stat e Boarcl of A griculture. 

We an" always glad to have visitors in Columbia. Newspaper 
folks are especially welcome.-Prof. L. M. D efoe, prcsiclent of the Co

lumb'ict Commercial Club. 

Allen W. Clark, publisher of the American Paint and Oil Dealer, 
St. Louis, told of the success of the "Clean Up and Paint Up" campaign, 
which he originated, and Mrs. T. E. Dotter, of the Sullivan (Mo.) 
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News, bore t estimony to the good effect of the movement in her town. 
Mrs. Nelle Burger, state president of the Women's Christian Tem
perance Union and editor of the Missouri Counselor, and Mrs. Walter 
McNab Miller of Columbia, president of the Missouri Equal Suffrage 
Association, spoke briefly at the meeting of the Missouri Press Asso• 
cia1on. Mrs. Anna G. Marten told the Missouri Writers' Guild of the 
upbuilding of the Ozark Magazine. Springfield, Mo., of which she is 
associate editor. 
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